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The Minister for Works: I do not object
to the amendment.

Amendmnent put ant passed; the clause, as
anmended, agreed to.

Clauses 10, 11-agreed to.

Clause 12-Amendment of Section 35:
Hon. WV, C. ANGWIN: Here is a futrther

innovation. The clause proposes *to give
powrt to the departmental officers to alter
schedules in an Act of Parliament. Stich a
power should not be given. Parliament alone
should alter schedules in an Act of Partia-
wnent.

Mr. Broun: Bitt Parliament can disagree
with the regulations promulgated by the de-
partment.

lHon. W. C. ANOWIN: The trouble is
that such regulations are not always closely
serutinised when presented to Parliament.

The Minister for Works! I myself do not
like the first part of the clause, but we must
hare the part referring to penalties.

Hon. W- C. ANGWIN: I move an amend-
inent-

That the words "and may by any such
regulation alter any of the formis ia the
schedules to this Act'' be struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to-

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.,0 P.M.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

S~4(T (tM~lTTlil-bsIN1SG
INI)USTRV.

Extt'isioii of time.

0In iliotioli blix lion. JF. k. Baglin, tinie
for bringing ulJ tilt repiort oif the Coin-
Initice vxtended to -5th December.

QUESTION-P'BTAC WYORKS, COSTS.

Hon. 6. AV. M1ILES asked the -Minister
for 'Education: What was the estimated]
cost of the following works:-I, The reser-
voir at Jiclec in connection with the hills
water supp1ly? 2, The Herdsman's Lake
drainage sebtine? 3, The Beadon Point
jetty? 4, What is the actual amuount spent
up to date onl Nos. I and 2, and the esti-
mated cost of compjleting each l .5, What
is the contract price accepted by the Goy-
ernmient for No. 3?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDITOATION, re-
plied: 1, Cost of cons9truction: Estimate
£29,600, actuial 128,866; land resumption,
estimate £,5,000, actual £6,375; total, esti-
mnate E34,600, actual £E35,241.. Work comi-
pleted 4th Novembher, 1921. It is expectel1
that sonmc amnount will be required for legal
costs, but it is9 thoughit that these will he
moderate. 2, Originl estimate wss £2-5,000,
with a possibility of ine-rease hy £13,000 if
lining weve nect-bsarY. Expenditutre ti date
is £E54,067. Revi-ctl estimante of total cost,
172,000 I. 3, The estimiate for No. 13, includ-
ing surveys, supervision, and contingencies.
Was £1 10,011(1, and the cd'ntract price is
XS,99,77 19 s. 2d.

QUIESTJON-MIN[NG TAXATION,
R EFORMS.

llon. J1. W. KIRWANY asked the Minister
for Education:. Whether in view of the
imulortitnce (if mining to Western Australia
aind the heavy diabilities tinder which the
induistry is suffering, the Government will
favourably view the following taxation re-
formns and this session bring forward the
necessary legislation to effect such re-
for1mn:-( 1) Follow the example of the
Commtionwealth and provide that calls oil
wining shares be inlkuded amongst the
deductions fro nt taxation permitted in
Federal income tax returns? (2) Recog-
aise that as mnining is a wasting asset, the
basis of taxation should be different fromt
that of mnore stable industries and commer-
cial concerns, and therefore ensure that
only those mining dividends are subject to
taxation that are real profits, and not a
inere return of capital?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUrCATION re-
Plienl: 1, No. 2, The State taxation is on
profits earned, as is the case with all otber
prod ts.
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MOTION--STANDING ORDERS
AMENDMENT.

Private Bills.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[4.35]: 1 move-

That a muessage be seat to the Legis-
lative Assembly requesting them to
authorise the Standing Orders Comimitte
Of that House to confer with the Stan,]-
in-c Ordeis Committee of the Legislative
Concil with a view to revising the
Standing Orders of both Houses relating
to the procedure in connection with
private Bills.

I think I anm not betraying a secret when
I say that at a meeting of the Standing
Orders Committee of this House, held last
week, the matter of procedure in connec-
tion -with private Bills was discussed; nor
shall I be saying anything wrong if I ex-
plain that it was at your suggestion2 Sir,
that this motion was placed on the Notice
Paper. If lion. members will look at the
Standing Orders on Private Bills, to he
found amongst the joint Standing Orders
of both Houses of Parliant, they will see
that those Standing Orders are inconveni-
ently arranged and most difficult to inter-
pret. I am told that in another place even
the lawyers promoting private Bills find
great difficulty in advising as to correct
procedure; and I am also informed by an
authority in another place that this motion
will be welcomed, because it is time the
Standing Orders on private Bills were re-
vised. They were framed in 1901, and have
not been amended since. The procedure on
private Bills is, first of all, that three
months before the presentation of a petition
an advertisement has to be inserted in the
''Government Gazette,'' and also in some
nenspaper, and published for three weeks.
After that another three weeks must elapse
before a petition can be lodged, after which
one week must elapse before the private
Bill can be presented to the House. After
the presentation of the Bill a day must elapse
before the ifrat reading can be taken. After
the first reading, which is largely a
matter of form, the Bill goes to a select
committee for consideration and report.
When the report is made, three days
must elapse before it can be considered.
After that there must be an interval
of seven days before time second reading, fol-
],'wing onl Nhich the Bill go&e lhlar~gh in ihe
usuial way. Ron. members wvill realise the
resons for those lengthy periods before the
successive stages of private Bilht. In olden.
days private Bills were presented in the form
of petitions. That was when Parliament ex-
ereispd both judicial and legislative polvers4.
As time went on, the judicial functions of the
House- were delegated to courts of equity.
Courts of equity take a long time in doing
anythinV. moreover, delay was aeeessar;,
because individual persons by private Acts
nere seeking to trespass on the rights of
others, community rights amnd individual

rights, and therefore it was proper that there
should be ample time between the various
stages, so that those who might be injured
should have opportunity to come in and pro-
test,

Hon. J7. Nicholson: It was eveni more neces-
sary in a big community.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: Even in a big comn-
mnunity, such. as that of England, private
Bills are gradually d1ying out. Take tho
building of railways: There is the Railway
Laws Consolidation Act, which provides a
good deal of the matter previously under-
taken 1,y private Bills. As for gas works,
electric light works, and other concerns of
the sort, the Bloardi of Trade rants pro-
visional orders which do away with a lot of
lengthy and expensive procedure. These
Standing Orders hav-c been in force since
1901. Many of them are almo)st obsolete, be-
cause we are never likely to have any corn-
j-any here seeking to construct railwvays;
that is to say, aol unless the policy of the
country mnaterially changes. So too, with
wxater works, gas works, anti electric light
works. But there arc other matters in re-
spect of which private Bills arc necessary.
Two of them are before us to-day, one in

rWespct Of the Western Australian Bank. The
bank wants to increase its capital, and must
have a private Act to enable it to do so- That
will net infringe much on the rights of the
community;, in fact it is an advantage that
the bank should have more money with which
to help on the trading industry of the State.
Then there is another private Bill current
-relating to the Perpetual Trustee Company,
to which no objection can be taken except
perhaps it might be suggested that another
company mnayl'e a competitor. I do not think
that will weigh much with hion. members, be-
cause the more competition we have ine that
line of activity, the better. Anyhow, those
two current Bills cannot be affected by any
amendment of the Standing Orders, for if
any amendments are thought desirable, they
will apply only in the future. It has been
suggested that it would be a good thin to
have a meeting of the Joint Standing Orders
(Committec to see if these inconqveniently ar-
ranged Standing Orders cannot be improved
u1pon.

Question put and passed.

BIT1-ADMNT MSTRA TION ACT
A'MENDMENT.

On motion by Hon. 3. Nicholson, read a
third timte anti returned to the Assembly
with amenidmnents,

BILL-LIGHT AND AIE ACT AMIEND-
MNIEN T,

Assembly 's Amendment.

Amendment made by the Assembly now
considered.
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In Commliittte.
Rll. J1. Ewing in the (:hair: the 3lini-ter

for Education inl charge of time Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: The amendment mnade

by thle Assembly is as follows--
Clausae 2-Strike out the word ''exceed-

ing"' in the last line and inzert the words
''less than'' in lieu thereof.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Although the language eA'.ployed seems to be
directly contradictory, tile intention of both
Houses is thle same. The question at issue is
really one of ineaniag. Since Thursday last I
have referred this matter to the Solicitor
0eneral and one other authority, and both
agreed that if the words ''not less than'' and
''not exceeding" were all left out, thle clause
would be absolutely clear and would convey
exactly what both Houses desired. Thme in-
tention of this House was that no permanent
easement would be granted which would in
future prevent the erection of a building on
thle alignment of a street, and for 12 feet
back; that is to say, it most be more titan
1.2 feet away front tile street frontage. I
mnove-

That the Council agrees to the word 'ex-
ceeding'' being struck out, as well as thle
preceding word ''not,'' bet subject to the
mnodifieation that it does not agree to the
insertion of the wor-ds proposed ii' place
thereof.
Uon. A. LOVEICIN: This is an implort-

ant amendment so far -as the city of Perth is
concerned, and members should have timse in
which to consider it.

PrugreLs reported.

IIILL-LCENSING ACT AMIENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 2nd November.

Hun. J3. A. GREIG (South-East) [4.52]:
This is chiefly a Committee Bill. I con-
gratulate thle Goversnent upon making what
I believe to be anl honest attenmpt at liquor
reform. I regret, however, that the Bill was
somewhat mutilated in another place. it
was certainly not improved there. As it was
introduced it met with thle approval of a
majority of the people, and was mnore fav-
ourably viewed by them thasn it is 130%V in its
present form. In order to mnake it sensible
it will bare to be further amnded in this
Chamber. I also regret that the Government
will not collect as much revenue as they
hoped fronm thle trade. It was anticipated
that they would collect a certain amount of
revenue to enable then to pay a great deal
of the expenses that are incurred as a result
of the liquor traffic. Thle Bill has departed
Irom thle democratic principle of majority
rule. On such an important question as con-
srription a majority vote wras accepted.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: The franchise of the
Legislative Council does not provide for it.

Hron. J. A. GRELO: it is prcviuled for in
the case of the people who pay taxes. I
wvould vvi tainly not object to prohibition re-
quil-ing a three-fifths majority if, before a
]AM1 (flid be passed in thle Council, it had to
be carried ly a three-fil ths majority of inca-
Uets. The Bill recogunes the principLe of two
publicasns, or wen in favour of the liquor
trade, having ais miuch say in making the laws
of the land as three mner(:hants, pastoralists,
farmners or people of any) other calling. I can-
not see wlin this Bill shouild be made an ex-
ception, nodl why the trade should be given
these special privileges. Whly should we re-
cognise thle prini~lel of two barmaids having
as much to say in this matter as three re-
spectable Indies of the land?

Han. E. 1t. Harris: Are not barnmaids re-
spectable 7

Hon. J1. A. GIE] L: Under the Bill aI
three-fifths majority is required to close
hotels by a prohibition vote, that is three-
fifths of those who are on the roll. On the
other hsand, the Bill provides for increasing
the number of licenses by means of a bare ma-
jority of signatures which maly be oh-
tamled by some persons 'buttonholinig the
residents of the district and asking
them) to sign1. If the bare majority
of votes is sufficient for increasing lie-
ensses, it is unfair to insist uipon three-
fifths majority for the closing of hotels. In
Committee memibers will probably agree that
something more equitable than this should
be inserted.

J on. E. 11. farris: The three-fifthis ma-
Jority ap~plies to those on the roll, not to those
resident iii a district.

Hons. J. A. GREW!: Clause 18 does
not apply to those who are OnL the
roll, but to casual residents who inay happen
to he living in the district. The Government
May be carr1ying onI big public works em-
playing large numbers of maca, and because
they have been resident in the district for a

sottime, they will he permitted to take
p-art inl decilng this question for the dis-
trict. That is not at all an equitable prin-
ciple. Some people say it is absolutely neces-
sar ,v to hatve the three-fifths majority to
carry r-rohibition, for the reason that they
dto not wvant it carried by a hare majority
isn one year and possibly have a reversion tol
thle old order of things five yrears later.
Unider such a system they say wve should never
get anywhere. I base my conclusions on this
question by the figures supplied from official
sources in America. I have reard both sides
of this question.

Hon. G'. W. Miles: You should live in
Amuerica.

Hien. J. A. GREIG: There is such aL dif-
ference of opinion between the two sides that
I have failed to draw a line between themt.

H-on. F. A, Baglin: W"here do you get the
figures f rom ?

Hion. J. A. GREW;: From official sources.
In A1rizona prohibition was won by a ma-
jority of 8,144 votes and retained two years
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later by a majority of 12,000 votes. Color-
ado won prohibition by 12,572 votes and re-
tained it two years later by a major-
ity of 8.5,792. Thle figures for other
States are as follows: Michigan 68,000 and
206,000 respectively; Washington 18,000 anti
215,00O respectively; Oregon 36,000 and
54,000 respectively; Ohio 25,000 and 41,000
respicctivell-, in the last-mned ease one year
only haiving elaysed before a vote for reten-
tion was token. Kansas wvon prohibition by
7,000 votes, and increasedl the majority every
year until at th2 the last poil there w-as a
majority of 421,000 votes. It is manny years
since kausas adopted prohibition, and the
longer that State has remained dry the more
deterniined are the people to keep it dry.

Ron. A. Lovekin: It is a pretty wet place.
Hion. J1. A. GREIG: That may be so. I do

not say there is no drinking in America tinder
prohibition. I have heard people say that
more drugs are consumed in America in
these nays than, was known, before. I
canl quite belecve that such is the case.
That is one of the strongest arguments in
favour of prohibition that could be ad-
vanced. Thle very fact that people are con-
sunming more drugs than was thle ease
formerly, shows that there is something
wrong wvith them, owing to habits they
cultivated in the past. Those habits were
caused by the consumption of alcohol. Now
that alcohol is banned, they must have
something to satisfy the craving that has
been cultivated. The fact remains that
young pnople who are growing up now are
not aeqIuirinZ a taste for alcohol, and, that
being so, they will not require drugs when
they get older. T. an, pleased that the Bill
gives the peole the right to decide the
question of prohibition for themselves, even
though the three-fifths majority is provided.
I am sure that the time is not fur- distant
in Australia when thle people will insist on
prohibition despite the stipulation regard-

ing un I~ro~ffu mjorty. The corel-
llehsation question, so far as the Govern-
nient and thme public were concerned, was
solvel for all tine in 1911. Thle Bill pro-
v-ides compensation for hotels closed under
the operations of the licenses reduction
board, bitt as the publican will pay for
their own compensation, I have no objec-
tion to raise on that score. I rather admire
thle provision because of the brotherly love
and consideraton displayed between those
engaged in the liquor tradlb.

lion. F. A. Baglin: They will pass it on
to the public, who wvill have to pay in the
end.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: But the fact remains
that those engaged in the trade will con,-
pensate themselves. No nmatter what the
public tray be asked to pay, the position
will be better. If the price of liquor were
increased to double what it is now, it would
be a good thing for the community. When
introdncing the Bill, the Leader of the
House nientioned that the drink habit was
diminishing in Western Australia, and that

latterly nlot so much money had been spent
on liquor iii Western Australia as in former
years, even allowing for the increased price
of liquor. If we could get the price of
liquor increased as much as possible and
the strength reduced, not much harm would
be done. The Bill provides for a vote being
taken every five years. I should have pre-
ferred to have tile poll taken every three
Years and onl the dany of a general election.
i would like to see that brought about for
the sake of economy. I do not think it
would affect the election one. iota. I am
pleased that the Bill puts the question of
prohibition out of the hands c-f the politi-
cians and into the hands of thle people, even
though there is thle stipulationi regarding
a three-fifths muajority. There is that good
point about the whole matter. The only
question that can be put to politicians
regarnding prohibition for the future, is
as to whether they favour the three-fifths
maajority or a bare majority. As the ques-
tion of prohibition is in the hands of the
people and not in *the hands of the
politicians, a candidate will be justified in
not answering the question but in in-
tinatiug that, as it is in the hands of the
people, hie is willing to abide by their
decision.

lHon. F. A. Baglin: It will be made an
issue at election timue.

lion. J. A. GREIG: It would be, if the
candidates likIed to make it anl issue.

lion. J. J. Holnmes: Wh'Iy should it not be
nimde an issue?

lion. T1. A. GRE] 0: As it is, the Bill does
nlot make it an important issue, seeing that
it is left to thle people to decide by their
vote. A poll taken every three years would
be as fair to one side as to the other and,
if taken on thle day of thle general elections,
it would save considerable expenditure
while assuring a bigger vote. I want to
sep thle question decided by as large a vote
ats can be obtained. If one person can go
round with a petition and get temporary
residents to sign it, and thus secure anl
increase in the number of hotels en a bare
majority, and "-e are to impose a three-
fifths majority in connection with the vote
for prohibition and for the closing of hotels,
I do not think the position is fair. I hope
to see that aspect amended in Committee.

nion. H. STEWA-RT (South-East) [5.5):
I would not like to muiss the opportunity of
speaking on this Bill. Before dealing with
the meaisure itself, I "-ant to record my ap-
preciation of the work of the Royal Commnis-
sion appointed to deal with this question. I
will have to refer to. some tables published ins
connection with thme Commission 's report.
There are some conclusions that the Con,-
inission arrived at with wshich I differ. 1
hope the House will not pass the Bill in its
present form. The Leader of' the House,
whenu introducing the measure, indicated that
the Bill set out to achieve two objects-to
secure better control over the trade, and to
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obtain increased revenue. Of the people Who
are advocating temperance reform, or re-
form in connection with the liquor trade
generally, it ean be said, despite the fact that
they are referted to on manay occasions as
svowsers, that if we look at thme character-
istics of those individuals, wie wvill see the
motives underlying their attitude. We will
appreciato the fact that they are working
uniselfishmly for the sake of thle women and
children and the community in general. The
object they seek to attain is to secnru a
greater -tate of efficiency in Western A~ms-
trahia. Their humanitarianism keeps lbefore
them thme sufferinig and hirdship imposed uip,
on not1 only women and children, but on thme
weaker members of the community, who can-
not resist the temptations of this evil. Many
people who advocate and endeavour to secutie
reform in connection with Ole 'liquor trade
adopt that line of action in the interests of
the people generally and of the development
of thme State as well. In many instances they
arc actuated by the. highest motives, pine-
tising personal unselfishness in order to Fafe-
guard their weaker brethren and to infiuencV
those who are liable to fall by the way. It
cannot be controv-erted that any measure of
reform achieved to eliminate thoese evils will
be realised even by those interested in the
-well-being of time trade, that reform will
strengthen their own position, w-eakening as
it will do the opposition to the trade itself.
To my miind, it will put off for a, consider-
able tinto the earryini, of a vote in favour Jt
prohibition. Appendix No. 12 attached to
the report of the Royal Commission deals
with the J921 poll amid clearly indicates that
prohibition is not likely to tie agreed to in
Western Australia in the near future. The
Royal Commission have recommended, and
the Bill provides for a lieen'ing court of
three magistrates. I would like the Leader
of time Hone-e, when replying, to showv what is
provided in time Bill regarding- time qualifica-
tions to he held by those hiec "sing inagis-
trates. It is provided that th3 chairman shall
be a police magistrate, but I con find noe pro-
vision setting out the qualifications to he pos-
sessed by the members of the licensing court
who will also be members of the licenses re-
duction hoard. The provision for one li-
eansing court with .Jurisdiction over the whole
Stat-, and also for time licenses reduction
board, hans been brought forward because of
time re'umlts achieved under a similar measure
in Victoria. We are prone in Western Aims-
tralin. amid the legislation of recent years has
been largely in that direction, to lose sighmt of
the fact that Western Australia is an enor-
Mous State. Isrire portions of -which are
uinder entirely different conditions. I do not
think it is a proper course to pursue to ap-
point the licenising court for the wh-jle St';ate,just for the sake of uniformity. Tt would bz
better if the State were divided into a num-
her of licensing areas, fewer in number than
at presest, but the areas lnrmr~r than the ex-
istima licensing districts. Under such con-
ditions, there would he a certain amiount ot

uniformity that would be absent under the
pioposal outlined in the Bill. In bringing into
operation one board to operate for the whole
State, we will increase the cost of adminis-tra-
lion. without achieving any benefit as regards
efficiency. I realise that the board can dele-
gate authority to licensing courts in outer
parts, but whereas the board will deal with
the State as a whole, it is putting up a
wrong ideal to viewv the State as a whole from
the standpoint of the liquor business. Let
miembers have regard to the northern por-
tions of the State where we have an nrea
s. arszly roptilated and where the number of
people per license is very small The coin-
ditions there miake it necessary anl
desirable that there should be houses of ac-
coo imolation for the convenience of those
who are operating in industries there.
In the larger municipal areas thle conditions
arc totally different. In order that the board
may becomie conversant with thle conditions
prevailing in the various portions of the
State, it will be necessary for themn to do a
considerale amount of travelling. It would
he better to adlopt districts larger than those
we havea at present and to nominate somne of
the pre~sent magistrates as a licenses reduc-
tion board to deal with the matter of the re-
duction of licenses oniy. Apart from the
qualification of mnembers of the board, it
seems to me that the power will still lie with
the Court of retty Sessions to take away the
licenses of those guilty of offenees for which
thle I'eiinlty of forfeiture of license is pro-
videdl. Before the measulre leaves the coun-
cil, there should be no question as to the
atua position. My opinion is that the
licenses reduction board will have power to
redulce lcenses under certain conditions, but
that the r ower will still remain with the
Court of Petty Sessions to Cancel licenses for
breaches of tile Act. It seems to Ins that the
deductions of the Royal Commission in the
umatter of the local optioni pll, given in thet
bible in the body of their report, is9 open-to
question. It is on this that they have eon-
deumned 1110 local option provisions of the
Act. We can hardly expect that the people
in the outsidle portions of the State who do
not enIjoy time comforts, the standard of liv-
ing, or thle ativantages enjoyed by those in
the more settled aireasi, wuLiLd take a view Of
life which would lead them to vote in the
Paine way. Appendix No. 12 gives thle result
of 11w hell in various licensing districts.
Although retion. was carried in ten cen-
tres, in every instance the number of adults
per license was large, numibering 700 or more.
If %%e take placs where continuance was
carried, we find a greater number of dis-
ti icts tran carried retion, but 14 were
centres ix liich would reasonably compare in
time iiiiniher of adults per license with the
othcr rlistriet3i which voted] reduction. In
addition to those 14 districts, there were 17
wNv-re the conditions of life were different
and the muniher of adults ycr licenie-I am
referrinig to lintel, publicans', wayside, wine
andl beer lienyses-was very low, being 175 or
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fecwe r. Appu eatly the number of licenses in
p r01 ertion to thle inumber of people in those
districts was very high. Therefore, before
coiidemnilug till principlles of local option, we
meast take a fair view of the position anti
admliit that the c oinditionIs ill these vari0o1s
cectris :ire ],ot comparable. Take Kanowen,
on1ce known as i-oaring Eanowna, where tllere
ne rc 14 hotels: when I visited Kanowvna 18
ivoutlis ago the-re were only three hotels, and
probalyi then' "-as tint enough business for
rote. Althougih ]{anowna voted continuance,
it wtoul do no harmn because the residents
couild get ill[ they waiited at one hotel. It
will lbe only a matter of tille before other
lit-en-sus will di,'nppear if mining activities in
the district conitinue to decline. I ninitain,
thlerf0re, that it is premature to do away
with fihe lu-al option fll. The poll1 could
have I cci, ,tt iued, and soice provision might
lamo been inmdcl permiittinug exceptional par-
tiolls of the State, suchl as outside mliniing
towns and sparsely populaited portions of the
pastoirl ,,al agricultural -areas, whlichi are
ad' mliig hut slowly, to be dealt with in a
speciail niannler. 213' opiion that thme aboli-
tion (if lo,il option is soiiewhiat prematu.re
ISq il uieneed Ily the inature of the anielld-
inents in this Bill. As 'Mr. Greig pointed out
inl his conii cli din reimarks, the clause pro-
v-ic1 in v for thne issue of ]leu licenses, Oil a
I edtiii ur it miajority of thme people ill nil
arica to be definedt by the licensing court, wvill
r(quirc to he ariended. If there, is a floating
po.pulafloin teimarily residing iii such all
area, sincl p opule mlighlt by- virtue of a
p(tiinn--

Thme 21inist-i *ror Education: That is pro-
vided a:i oinst. Time clause states "pernan-
cilt population.''

Ilan. It. STEWART: I thank the Mlin-
ister far Ilis initerjection. Had he corrected
-Mr. Creig, I would not have repeated thle
error. To leave suchlit area without piro-
viding, s~miicthimg furthler to guide the b~oard
w-'uh~fnot lie satisfactory. 'I was pleased to
hecar the stiteninict of the Lender of the
]falls, regarding die redluetion in the con-
s11t11tioll of altol-ol ill this State. It showed
that the trend was in the right direction. At
the sare time the reduction was mlainlly ill
eoiinretioii with spirits. Appendix No. 6 in
the Royal ('oiiinission's report show-s that
'Western Australia, in each year from 1915
to 1920, re-'orded imore convictions in propor-
tion to piopulationl thlan any othler State of
the (Iommonwealth withl the exception of
Queensland. The figures for this State are
apiproxiiltehy 70 per cent, greater than those
of any other State with the exception of
Queensland. It is also noticeable in Appen-
dix No. 10 that, of thne States of New South
WVales, South Australia, Tasmania andl WVest-
err Australia, the conlsumption of liquor per
head of population was highest in Western
Australia and was .50 per cent, higher than
itn any othler of those States. The figures
for Victoria and Queensland are not given.

The high consumiptioni ler headi of popula-
tion here cannot be attributed to people
drinking more beer and wvine; the excess it
proportijonate in spirits, wine and beer. The
Leader of the House, il leoving the second
reading, indicated that thre Bill was firstly t0
imp~rove the control of the trade and secondly
to obitain revenue. I was very disappointedl
to learn that the Premier in another plae
hlad agreed to a reduction in the tax from
10 per cent, to 5 per cent, Without putting n
,any light, forgetting the need for revenue,
thec uth' our industries are being taxed,
the increased railway freights and his own
attempt last year to recover from th
widow of a deceased taxpayer deficiencies
of income tax which the department might
dig upl years afterwards. We have also to
remember that in assessing the tax, a propo -
tion of the license fee is to be remitted.
I hope the Chamber will be able to get aii
increased percentage imposed. My feeling j
.also that the number of different classes nf
licenses provided by tile measure should be
capable of reduction. In Conimitte-, I hope'
to lettri whether it is not pom'silo to rcduc&
the number. There is, for irntanex ti-
hotel license; and according to th&* Royal
C'ommilssion's report there is only one liotel
license in the whole State. Then we have
three varieties of Australian wine licenses; is
not consolidation possible there? Why should
eating houses, hoarding houses, lodging
houses, and billiard saloons be included in
this measure for licensing. Suich licenst-; are
not necessarily connected with the liquor
trade, and why cannot they be removed from
this Bill? Again, is every boarding house
keeper compelled to have a license? Take the
othtack places where boarding houses are es-
tablishied; are licenses always obtained in
such eases? If the law is allowed to remain
in abeyance, that kind of license need not be
included in the measure. Another aspect of
the Bill which does not appeal to me is the
proposal to establish a special branch of the
police force for liquor inspection. 1. canl
quite see that it is desirable to have one of
the leading officers of the force in control
of all matters pertainilng to the lieellsin2
law. But again we have to bear in niud that
in this great State, which is calling for do-
velopment, we should not pass legislation
which will foster centralisation and the build-
ing up of governmental staffs. I do not know
thle details of what is done now, hut it seems
to me that this Bill only calls for a slight
rearrangement of the police force, and not
for another sub-departihent. If under all
sorts of Bills we create work for special in-
spectors, it will lead to vastly increased cost
of government. In general I protest against
any provisioa which will permit the unneces-
sary building up of another department with-
in the Police Department. What we want is
the utilisation of the police torce as at pre-
sent, when members of the force are moved
about from place to place throughout the
State in carrying out their multifarious
duties.
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The PRESIDENT: Thle bon. member will
be able to deal with that aspect fully in
Committee.

Honi. U. STEWART: I hope the House
will remove the three-fifths majority as to
prohibition. I have no doubt all the repre-
sentatives of the Labour Party here will vote
in accordtnee with that democratic principle.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: Don't worry about us
Holt. 11. STEWA'RT-. The Labour Confer-

encee of 3921 decided to support the bare
inaJority as regards a State wide poll an pro-
hibition. Ir trust the poll will be taken on the
day of the general election, when it will in-
volve less expense. There is no possibility
of confusion in connection with the matter,
and the taking of the poll on the dlay of tim
general election will make it quite clear that
the question is entirely outside party politics,

Hon, J1. Nicholson: Would you not favour
a compulsory vote with a bare majority?

lIon. H. STEWART: On generail election
dlay one is sure of a good poll. I shall be
in favour of a compulsory poll when 'Ar.
Nicholson can satisfy me that compulsory
voting can be broughit into operation, an6

that the people who do not vote can be
brought to book. However, those who have
the privilege of tl'6t vote ought to exercise
it. One hesitates to impose what seems an
lundue mecasure of compulsion. I realise that
this is essentially a Committee Bill. Except
as regards the instances I have quoted, I am
satisfied that the measure reoresents; anl hont-
est attempt to meet the position. In Commit-
tee I shall haic some amendmenti to bring
forward. Mfeantimle I have pleasure in sup-
porting the second reading.

Onl motion by in. R. G. Ardagh. debate
adjourned.

SELECT (X)MM1TTTE E-ELECTRCTTY
SUPPLY.

Adoption of Report.
IDehate resumed from the 17th October.

Ron. J1. NICHOLSO.N (Metropolitan)
[5,40]: 1 think hon. members will agree with
mne that the select committee responsible for
this report are, entitled at least to the thanks
and ampreciation of the House for their lab-
ours, insofar as they provide in this report
ani instructive and interesting history of eec-
tricity supply in Perth. I ant preparedl to
concede that measure of appreciation, but I
do not wish to be enderstood as endlorsing aill
the recommendations of the select commit-
tee. Onl the contrary, having rend the report
very carefully, I hare conic to the conclusion
that the recommendations cannot be sup-
ported. The report has an introduction which,
it will lie noted, is considerably ait variance
with the reecommendlations to be found at the
end. M.%r. Lynn has,' dealt with the report
front t',e stanldpoint of the Fremnantle 'Muni-
cipal Council; therefore I shall aint trench
upon that aspect of the qnestion. My inten-
tion is to dleal with the report as it affects
thle Perth City Council. The select commit-

tee have explained very clearly indeed the
circumstances relating to the City Council's
connection with electricity supply. 'We nall
know hlow it is that the City Council came
to be interested in the aatter. Originally
the right was given to thle Perth Gas9 Com-
pany to supply Perth -with gas. By a suibse-
quent Act that right was enlarged by giving
the power to suplply electricity as well.
Under thle original Act there was a certain
ritoht of purchase reserved to the Perth City
Council, concerning which we are fully
aware because it was brought to our notice
in years gone by in connection with the
litigation which ensued upon thme purchase
made by the City Council. Ultimately the
City Council became the posseagors of the
Perth Gias Company's property, f~or which
they had to pay the very large armunt, of
:078,646, or nearly half-a-million sterling.

Hon. A, Lovekda: That incluides the gas
portion.

Ron. J, NICHOLSON: Yes; as explained
onl pnee 1 of the report, that cost included
both gas and electricity. The Perth City
Council were compelled to invest further
moneys in connection with the plant, an
amount of, I think, £120,000.

Ion. J. Duffell: That is all set out in the
report.

LHon. J. NICEOLSON: The City Council
borrowed large sumis in order to meet the
capital expenditure in connection with the
pinrchase, and the cost of the necessary works
of repair- and extension.

Hon. A. Lovekia: And they capitalised a
lot of thle profits.

lion. J1. N[('l-TOLSON:; We have to bear
in mnind that certain rights existed up to
this time; statutory rights were created in
favour of the city. We arc familiar with
thle negotiations carried out through Mfen
& McLellan, and thle matter ultimately
resolved itself into this, that on the recom-
mnendation of Merz & Mctellan thle Govern-
mieat entered into negotiations to Con-
struct the poweE station and plant which
thle Governmnent now own at East Perth.
But prior to thle Government entering into
those negotiations, and concluding them,
they also sought to get the City Council to
waive certain of their rights tinder thle
-Arts referred to and to enter into an agree-

nment undertaking to take thle whole of
the supply of current which the City
Council required, front the Government
station. That nrecrneiit is embodiled in
an Act, and uinder it, as the report has
pointed our, the City Con neil has the right
to acquire at a Pertlkin price all the current
they need within the area in which they
are to opeorate, in thle terms of their Acts,
at a mc'v not to exceed .75nd. That right
endures for -51o years from the date of the
agreemenit. Thle ('itv Council when enter-
ing into that agreement recognised that
they were giving Up the rights which they
hpd to carry en with their private plant.
Ais I have mentioned, those rights were
waivedl. fIn entering into an agreement like
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involving as it did the scrapping of valu-
able plant, it was only right that the City
Council should see thait the agreement was
binding for a long period of years.

Hon. 3. Duffell: That is not disputed.
Hon. JI. NICiLOLSON: I am merely iin-

pressing these facts onl members. The City
Council could not have embarked on IR
undertaking such as this without there
having been some binding obligation oa the
part of the Governmieut to suppiy at a fixed
pice~ and for a fixed period. N ow we see
n attempt on the part of the select comn-
inittee to suggest flint certain altet-ations
and variations. should be made, amounting
as Mr. Lynn has expressed it, to repudia-
tion,

Ron. .1, fuffell: Where do you find that?
lion, 3. NICHOLSON: The recommenda-

tions of the select committee are equivalent
to repudiation.

l[oon. 3. Duffell: Profiteering, not repudia-
tijoni.

.Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I submit there has
been no evidence of profiteering and I hope
to be able to show that that is a wrong
conclusion to draw. The reason why the
City Council felt it necessary to have a
1)inding agreement was because they were
compelled to scrap miuch of the plant
in their possession, which plant they had
Ilirehased at a cost of about half a million
pounads.

llon. .3. Duffell: All that was provided
for, and still they umade a profit of £26,000.

Hon. J. NICH1OLSON:- The City Council
did not take over until 1912 and in a short
period of that year the profit made from
their own plant was £3,389 from gas and
£Z11,528 from electricity. 1 may leave the
gas profits out of the question. In 1913-
b-efore the City Council began to draw sup-
plies from thle Government-the profit was

£1,8;in 1914, thle profit was £17,411;
in 1915, it was £17,459; and in 1916, it wan

£13,716. In 1917 the chanrge-over took
place. There had not been a change-over
previously to that year because of thme
difficulties created by the war. In the
first part of 1917, whenm portion of the
oldl lant had to be scrapped and new plant
installed, the City Council made a profit out
of electricity of £8,850. The change-over
was not completed uintil 1921 and the City
C'ouncil were drawing current partly from
their own plant and partly from that of the
Governmnent. In 1918 the profit was-
£19,738; in 1919, it was £17,330; in 1920,
£13,093; aind in 1921, £24,517.

Hon. -I. Duffell:. Read question 49 and
you will find out the story of that.

lion. J1. NICHOLSON: Question 49 slip.
ports what I have said and explains that
there was a sun carried over from tile
pireviouls year, taking uip £E26,000.

lion. .1. Duffell: Forty thousand pounds;
read _1r. Seaddan 's evidence.

Hon. X. -NICHOLSON: I will refer to one
paragraph in the report which deals with the
agreement and reads:-''No obligatioa is

create.1 under the agreement by which the
corporatu'i is bound to supply any con-
sumer within its owe area." W~hy the
Select committee thought it necessary to
insert a paragraph such as that, is difficult
to uinderstand.

R-on. J. Duffell: Read Afr. Rosenstammi's
evidence.

Hun. J. NICHOLSON; Afr. Rosenstanim
is not the City Council.

lion. J,. Duffel]: But hie is a consumer.
1-feon. .T. NICHIOLSON: If the conmmittee

thought there was no obligation on the part
of the City Council to supply consumlers,
uder Acts of Parliamient under which they
were operating, I could understatnd the posi-
tionm. ff the select committee had looked
into time agreemient carefully, they would
have seen that it was not an agreement
mitered into for time supply of current as
I etween thme City Council and its own con-
sumers, bitt an agreement between the Gov-
ern meat and the City Council, whereby the
Council undertook to waive certain of their
rights under an Act of Parliament referred
to -and agreed to take all the current they
required during a period of 50 years at a
certain price. Assuming the City Council
are bound to take it at a certaitn price-the
price was fixed not to exceed .75d.-

Hon. 3. Ewing: It costs niore thanm that
to p)roduce.

lion. 3. NITCHOLSON: That matters net.
The Govermtentt entered into the arrange-
nmem' with their eyes open. Assuming any
of the obligation oti the part of the council
hn4 not heen fulfilled, the Government
,would not have hesitated to enforce the
conditions of time agreement.

1{on. R. J. Lynn: If the City Council had
not entered itnto the agreement, the power
house ait East Perth would have been
doomted.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: That is the point.
I thank tite lion, member for reuminding ito
of it. Mr. Taylor, the General Manager,
admitted that without such an agreement
with, the CJitv Council and with Fremtintle,
ii would have been impossible to carry on.

lion. A. Lovekin: Poiat out where he
suesS tHIt.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: That -was a gener-
ally, understood thing, even if it is nlot ink
flue evidence. I. have some recollection of
reading it.

lion. .1. Duffell : Have you read the
evidence?

Hon, 3. NICHOLSON: I have.
lion. A. Lovekin: You will not finid that

in the evidence.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON. it is an acknow-

ledged facet that if the Government had not
got the City Council to take this electricity-,
they could nut have carried on their work.

Hon. A. Lovelcin: Who acknowledges 'that?
Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I make the as-

sertion, and will be responsible for it. Such a
p1arsgrap)h in a report like this is calculated
to be distinctly misleading to those who read
it. It is quite true, but there was no need
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for the commtittee to draw attention to a fact
which did not apply to the agreement.

lion. A. Lovekin: There was good reason
for it.

Iloti. J1. NICHOLSON: L1 cannot see the
reason, It suggests that thle committee mus~t
have been actuated by a desire to show that
the City Council were, as Mr. floffell inter-
jected, prolit.,ering. They were not profiteer-
ing, h1 cause, although there is nothing- in the

aqtteent in regard to Furpuiy between tha
t-rajoratioit a nd anyv Voni ui,er, stil thle
corporationl, having taken ov*.?r the rights and
obligations of thle gas company, are bound 1-y
the Ir ,vsions 14f v-arious At's to suipplyv con -
stiiers in con fortmity with those Acts. Tit-v
have d'lte that.

Hun. J. Etviun: How do i on intcrpr.-t
(liu~e ill of the agreemlent?

lion. .J. N It IOLSON: That clausz wai
dlecidedI 111)01 betweenl the V.-ticu&s lO0?Ol an-
thoirities4 andl thle (City Councvil. A Variation

was made by a subsequent Act, whichl was the
result of a conference hetween the City (o-tti
cii andl the local authorities.

lion. A. i~aveki. That is tot quite ear-
e:-t.

lion. .1, Nit'HOtRtN: That is th2 posi-
tion. That was embodied in an Act.

lion. A. Lovekin: The Act confirming tli'
agreemjent.

flon. J1. N (CLIOLSO-N. If any1 of the
local authorities had] wished to object to any
clane in the agreemnent, they could have doin
so. It is scarcely the tunte non-, after the
Act hasq been, ill operation, and after the City
Council have scrapped expenlsiv.e plant, and at
great cost introdluced this new syst'm, it is
hardly fair to comne forward with reennatnenu-
dationis such as ire here l'r'i osed, with vari-
ous re!-trietions and variations of the agree-
ment.

lion. P. A. 11 ighin: What would hanve hapl-
pencil to the City Council if thle Governmen~lt
had been a compaetitor?

Hon. 3. NXICHOLSON:. Thle Government
could not possibly have bent ai wompetitor,
because the, City Council acqunhed the rights
(of the gas cOmnllly.

lroon. Q W, Miles:' Only forthe VCMetro-
plitati arca.
l[i in F. A. Baglin: The Government could

gen.'rate current for their owni use.
lina. J, 'NICIHOlSO'N: It wouild not have

matteredl uhel. It would have beeni for
the City Council and the Government to
thash out what the various rights were. We
are tnt roHcIrn1ed with that. We arc co--
cerned WithI tin c-amynTittee '8 report, anti as to
whether it i snpported b)'y the evidence taken
by the committee. I say their reconinenda-
tins are not so supported.

Ron. .7. Ewing: We wrant to give the con-
sutner cheap power.

]Tnn. .1. NICHOLSO0N: One would think
thep City Copuleil had been exploitingf the eon-
slnters. The Cityv Council have not been mak-
lug the profits ale ed. If the profits have not
been mande. then cdenriv *le City Council

should receive consideration from members of

the House before thosec nienbers adopt the
commnittee 's report. In paragraph 18 the
t-jniittee deal with thle operation and work-
ing of the system. They say-

Imbued with a laudable desire to ex-
tinguish is uuh aL possible of its over-
Cit italisation within the shorn-st period ot
time, the corpor-ition, unfortunately, appears
to have Overreacedi itself. Having a very
advantageouis agreement with the Goverti-
meat, which secured an unlimited supply of
electric en.?rgy below the cost of genera-
tion-a loss which falls upon the general
taxpayer of the State-

We have to be-ar in mind that the City Coun-
eil suffered a losL by scrapping titeir plant.

flin. A. JLnvekin: Biv scrapping Ferappe I
plant!

lion. .. %T. 'Macfarlane: Thle Mitnister adl-
nutted that they tttude a profit out of the
contract with the2 City C euneil.

Hon. J1. N CHOI.SON: Yes, that is anl
important fact. The t-oniitt.-c's, statomet
is v-ery- utigenerous towards~ tin council, who
have, s.tught to carry out their duties untder

avery snrious hiia-n. TheCiy o'tl
hat?, been mnaligned nd tab called in many
places. They have devoted their timie witi;-
out fee or rescaril, and( in pl[c- of apprevia-
tioli theyv seemn to get abuse and kicks.

Rion. A. Lovekin: Where is that in the
report?

lion. JI. Ni'CF1OLSON_': I ant tmentioning
that incidentall -y. The report suggests that
the council are akppa'r.Lntly ov err-achiog thent-
selves-as though they were a decsigning body,
wirhiing to grasp at every ; v ssible oppor-

tuiyfor making mioney, event to thedel
ietof the Lreneral t-txpayer Lind th? general

bod(y Of citizens15.
ll. A. Bn-lin : Thay have exploitedf the

consumepr in thle past. Thiere is lplently of evi-
dence of that.

ion1. J1. NWICHOLSON. I think I shall he-
ale to show that there has bet no exitoiti-
tioti. Seeing the, very serious hanclicap under
wvlich they have suiffered, and the draw-
baceks with which theyc have beven faced :in
rolncetion with other operations in whicht
thei- were cotneerned, notably the trains, t
think the City Council are enttitled to much
mare consideraltion than they get. In tis re-
1po~t the coammittee go on to say-

-the Cornoration adopted a policy which.
in the opinion of youir conimittee, has had
the effect of exploiting not only its own
coaumers. bitt which htas also taken full
advantare of the needs of neighbouring
pulblic3 bodies within the anibit of its area,
of supply.

T 'ho not think that statement is supported by
the evidI-nce before the committee. The re-
port continues-

The ext-lat to which this exploitation has
been pushed nify be readily realised from
the, fact that after charging up every po--
sible itn of legitimate cost, a profit uf
over £E40000fl -s made Ivring the last
municipal y ear on an outlay of £E29,402
paid to the Government for current. This
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profit, although contributed by a portion
of the ratepayers noly, inamely, the con-
Sonmers of electricity, wrent to "the benefit
of the corporation anti rotellayers gerter-
ally.

In p)aragraph 21 the committee say-
Seine difference of opinionL exists aS to
the true profit which time eoqpornton made
on its outlay to the Gov-erunment of £29,402
for current.

Only three paragraphs afte,-wards, the Coal-
mnittee beg-in to doubt whether their straight-
rout allegation in par-agraphi IS was tirue.
There they ay the council made a profit of
£40,000; in paragraph 21 they say smile dif-
fer-ence of opinion exists. Tile report con-
tintis-

Mr. Scaddan computes thle profit (Ques-
tion 49) at £40,000. Mr. Crocker (Ques-
tion 1406) puts it at £26,000.

1 have heard Mr. Scaddan called lon'y things,
but this is the first time I have heaird Int
described as; anl actuary or auditor, one col,-
pectent to certify these accounts. A,, actuary
or auditor is a man jossessiilg very special
qualifications. I would not liare thought to go
to Mr. Scaddan for a certificate as to the
accuracy of profits madle on the balance of
any company.

H-on. P. A. Bagliti: He is the Minister in
charge.

[aon. S. NICHOLSON: Tlmts is the newest
ilen I have ever come across, that Mr. Seed-
dan s iname should be used ats that of anl
authority in a matter of this kind. There is
not a single toin of evidence to verify these
figures.

Hon. J. IDnfell: Yes, 'Mr. Taylor's evi-
dlence.

]Tell. T1. NICHOLSON: I do not care for
Mr. Tay' lor or- anybody else. I ay that M.%r.
Taylor is not compiietent to give any ideat of
what the trite profits are. I am going to
allow, later on, that the authority tihtich is
tinoted here is also wrong.

lion. F. A. 119glin: Who can be right?
H~on. .I. NICHOLSON-: If the committee

had been desirous of going into this matter
ais they should have (lone, in order to guide
imemnhers of this Chamber, they ought to have
called competent evidence to examine into the
accuracy of the accounts.

lion. .T. 1)iffell: They) called sufficient evi-
dence to secure a reduction in the price of
electricity.

Ho,,. H. Stewart: Will time lion, member
read the next sentence of the report, and ex-
plain it?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The next sentence
readsi-

The difference between the two estimates
depends1 Upon whether both depreciation
ni sinking find are legitimate charges
,against earnings.

That is one of the questions which could ba
settled by a competent authority, or a series
of competent authorities. There are in the
c-Sty plenty of men competent to go into those

accouints. Y-tv not a single actuary or audi-
tor was called.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Your accountant hap-
pened to be away when this was going on.

H~on. J1. NICHOLSON: But you got the
acting accountant, whlo ga'e sonme very cM-
plete evidence.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p4.

Hall. J. NICHOLSON: I have a great
reg ard for Mr. Sicaddan in many ways, but
in this particular field 1. say hie is not the
most competent person to express anl opinion
upon a matter- of this nature. What was
required "as thme expert opinion of mn Used
to this class ot work, for a decision as to
wlietlter the matters referred to in this para-
graph should be taken; into account in ar-
ivling at the profits. The reports states-

The difference between the two sy-stems
depends upon whether both depreciation
and sinking fund arc legitimate charges
.against the earnings.

Varions views might be advanced upon this
imtter. Authiority could be obtained from

mnym3 sources as to what extent depreciation
and sinking fund should be dedued in ar-
riving at a true estimate of the profits. It
will be admitted by the most exacting memn-
bers of the select committee that, in any in-
vestment of this nature, whoever is responsible
should1 gauge thle profits onl $lafe and canser-
v-otive lines. It is not for either Mr. Scad-
dan or others who are not competent to Judge
to venture an opinion, nor is it fair for the
- oininittee to rely Upon an estimate such aS
thait expressed by -.%r. Scaddan. I do not
think hie intendled that this should be re-
girded in an ' w:av as a reliable estimate,
:and it would lie extraordlinary that the coin-
iniittee should accept it fin that way. But
strange to say this report is based upon that
estimate. Without getting any evidencen
frmu experts the committee accepted this
figumre, and nade its recommiendations tic-
eerdiziglvy. I would call the attention of thle
House to the writnesses who were examined.
They were Mr-. Angwin, '.%r. W. E. Bol, Air.
L. R. Putt, Mr. R. A. Cargeeg.

lion. J1. Duffell: Mr. Butt is chatirmnan of
the City Council Electric Light Committee.

Honl. J1. J. Holmes: Was n'it Mr. Crocker
there!

Hall. J1. NICHOLSON: Hle is not an ex-
ict on accounts. The only inn who could
be ileened to be an autlioritv of that kind
would] he tile accountant whol appeared be-
fore the conmmittee.

Hon. J. fluffell: What about the Town
Clerk of S,'hiaeo?

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: I would not accept
him. as an expert.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What about Mr. Taylor?
Hon. J. NTCIIOL$ON: He is not an an-.

titority onanef-oujits, but a,) electrical engineer.
Neither he nor Mr. Cro:-ler would pit his
opinion iaainst that of thme corporation's ac-
countant or that of the aciditor. 'Mr. S. let-
c-her, Mr. IV. B. Groom, ir. M. F. Haynes,
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and 'Mr. J1. -M[. Hill were amougst the wit-
nureses, hut could not he called experts. M1r.
A. WV. Hlood, aiig Chief accountant of the
Perth (City Council, also gave evidence.

lon. J. Duffeil: What is there against him?
lion. J. NICHOLSON: -Nothing. He is

thle only witness who could be regarded as all
authority, but very little c-vidence was taken
on this irnilortant question.

Ilon. 31. D)ufiell: Tie town clerks of Cottes-
loe, -ill inca, South Perth andi other munici-
palitie; gYave evidence.

lien. .1. NICHOLSON: I will say that Mfr.
Rood gave a great deal of information. Thea
there were Mr....Kenny, Sir Win. Luthlij,
Air. C. Luth, Mr. W. McEivan, 'Mr. A. Mit-
hell, 'Mr. 6, E. Payne, 'Mr. B. Itosentainar,'

Mr. 11. AV. Row, "Mr. W. F. Sayer, 'Mr. S.-ad-
duin and M.%r. IV. IT. Taylor.

lion, J1. DuffelI: 'What, mnure do yoi want!
IloI. .1. NICHOL0ISON: Twentyv-ouie wit-

i-c~ses in all gave evidence. Not one Of these
coulld he classet' as anl indlependent expert on
a qjuc tiom so ini ortat as that of depre.+,i-.
tiou anud sinkinag l und.

lion. J. Ewving: It is aI big question.
l ion. Jf. N [ClIOLS0ON: (,iec of the most i-n.

I ortant reconiinendi tions of this committee iA
baszed u; on this paragiathi. One at these it
that there should le a redaction. in the pri-n
of current.

Hon. A. Levekin: Do s-au not think there
should have becen a reduction onl the figures!

lon. .1. NICHOLSON: The report in thle
fist place wakes aI positive assertion that
flirre hrs been a certaiin I rafit, hut the state-
ment is qualified later on by the remarks that
a difference of opinion exists. That beig so,
one wouldi have tho'-ght the first duity at ti"m
commiiittee would hav.e be-en to ebb aW n-
loolbted evidence to establishi the roint as
to whether tile council were entitled in culn-
aection with the accounits to deluict de0-
r rcciation and sinking fund. Onl a matter of
schl importance expert testimony should have
bueea given, but no one was invited to give it.
We are' asked to adopt this report as though
we had nil the evidence before us. It would
I-e wrong to cia that when there is no evidence
to sus-tain the report. If we adopteil the re-
tOn niendantions the result would be a distinct
variation of the soleni contract thait was en-
tered into by both I arties after full discuis-
slamand cons-ideraltion.

lion. A. Lnvekin: Is there any contr-act
about the selling price?

H~on. T1. NICHOLSON: There is semething
about time selling I-rice ini certain of the Acts
of Parliament under which the operations are
conducted. Thn Government had these before
them at the time. InI th ' 1913 Act provisioni
is made for Government institutions beving
supjplie'd at a certain rate, and for a certain
chalrge being nande far the first year.

lion. A. Lovekin: What about the private
cousuimer?

Han. J. INT(HOLSON: The private con-
sumter is in no way exploited. This institut-
tion is controlled by the ratepayers. It is
made up of representatives of the ratepayers,
and they have at voice in connection avithi the

ninnmevnnent of the toncern. The Government
are fully able to protect bath consumers and
tltti.,seives. Onl e a contract has been entered
into it would bie highly injudicious onl our
part to supi art recoil] endntioas which wouldt
,nezn a deliberate variation at it. Before
the toaiiiittee was appointed, tire Perth _Muni-
eiv-ii Gas and Electricity Department hadl
publicly announced to the conisumners that tile
reduction would lie maude in price eoninenving-

n ront last month, That reduction lies been
iiinde.

Ban. J1. Duffell: Hear, hear! Quite true.
lion. J1. NICH{OLSON. Not one word is

said on that joint, nor is it brought before
the eyes of this House in the prominent way
in which oth. r matters are, which may be
regarded in a sense as tondenmatory of the
City Council.

lion. A. lovckin:. It was not publis;hed
uiben th. committee inet.

11011. .1. 2NJ('JOLSON: 1. amn informed that
ii wvan "o published.

lIon. A. Lovekia : I. got my notice yester-
tiny.

lIon. J1. -NIIEOLSON: I anm informed tit
it " as p.,mlialiedl as I Ii e indicated.

lion. J. N1cc, rbane: N.ot exactly inl that
j or121, but somewhat similarly.

flon. J, N-\ICHOLSO'N: All I can say is
that I wVas inifornied that thle announcement
irni male that the reduction would contience
in October.

lIIonI. A. Level, in : I f you read thle evidene
giv-eu lbv Mr. Crocker, you will see that it
wmi. not mnade.

Ilon. .J. Dnffell: The Mayor to'd vs the re-
It ction %van to lie niade.

llon. .1. 'N ICHOLSON- The fact remn-;,.
that the toilnwi,.z reduetions took effect asg
train the 18th Ov tober-

For flighting purposes, the, first 500 units
per ummntli, 5.1l. per unit; foa: the nexst
500 units, 4d. iper unit; for all over 1,000t
units, 21 ,dL. per unit. For industrial power,
tl'w first 200 units: per month, 2 A. per
unit; all over 200 units per month, I 'Ad.
Iper unit. If the total exceds 2,600 uials
er muonth, all aver 200 units, 11'/id. per

unit; if the total exceeds 10,000 units per
month, all ever 200, 1 4d. per unit; if the
total exceeds 20,000 units per month all
over 200, Id. per unit.

Then there is reference to domestic power and
o forth. The rates in that connection are:-

Private residences and purely residential
flats only; not hotels, boarding houses, or
r.aidences partly used for busioess--Coa-
sumptian. if under 20 units per month, 4d.
per unit; consumption of 20 units or over
perw month, all at li/id. per unit.

Combined domestic lighting and powrer-
For domestic purposes only, does not in-
elude flats, boarding houses, hoteis or resi-
dences used partly for business. First 2'4
units per quarter (or % units per month)
1 er 100 square feet of basic area charged
ait lighting rate, all balance at lower domes-
tic power rate.
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There is a fee charged for inspe-t ion and so
forth, andI there is reference to the ininiatuni
charge, which I1 think was half-a-crown,
applying as formerly. If we were to adopt
the rccommnendation for a reduction to Id.
per unit-

Hon. J1. ])nffell: You have alre.lv done
that.

lfail. J. NiCHFOLSON: Bot I refer to a
reduction all round. The result, hasing it on
laet year 's profits, would be as showni in the
report inider the old rate in 1921, 5,220,536
units which returin d £101,000 6s. 2 1 . That
was -for lighting. Then f or power a nd hieat-
ing, :375,107 units were sold whichx under
the old rate ret-rned ;E27,537 l~s. 7o.

Ho)n. A. Lorecin: Where are you reacting
froml

Hon. J. NXICITOLSON : Thon the report.
Thle total amlounit received at time end of the
year was, onl a basis of 8,595,64.3 units,
£E128, 538. TUnder the new rate, taking the
same figures for units supplied, the total
revenue wouldl only amount to £106,656, thcre-
by effctin-1 a reduction of £21,852.

lbo,. A. Lovekin : You must renmember you
aire buying 12,000,000 units this rea r.

ffou, J. NICHOLSON: I rm not forgetting
that, nid I hope we will go onl buying still
11nore; hecause tile more we buy t~ae greater
will be the imiprovement so far as the Gayv-
ermuncut Power Station is coneernipd.

Ron. A. Los ekin: But you do not lose the
volumeo of profit?

Honm. J. -NICHOLSON: T1h2 position will
be greatly improved, because the moure we
tuy, so inue) thle better wrill it be for every-
one eo,,rerned. This is ain indication or the
earnest desire onl time part of the City Council
toj s pi 1l' current at thle lowest trossible rate.
If one exanines the mnatter a little further
and looks into the proposed reduction1 to Id.
for power andi heating, the position wilt be
still furt'ier accentuated.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The. consumption will
be more at the lower rate.

Honl. J1. NICHOLSON: That is quite so,
bat I am takinlg thle same figures for the pur-
poses of illestration. At the lower znto of
3d. for power aind heating the pusition woul
be that thle council would receive only
£100,641 for n-hat they received preciously
£1I28,538 4s. 94., thereby reducing the amount
still further to £27,997. The profit far 1921
was claimed by the department to be £ 24,517.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Cracker said £'26.000.
Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: We have to bear

in mind that the actual profit was £24,517.
A certain sum of money was carried forward
fronm the previous. year. 'Mr. Lavekin will
see that is so if he goes into the matttor. On
page 53 '.%r. Cracker Is evidence bears on the
paint.

Hon. A- Lovekia: How much was spent on
new machines and the change over out of
profits?

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I cannot give the
hon. member that information from memory.

Hron. A. Lovekin: It was £E19,000.

Hon. 3. M CHOLISON: Question ) 372 in
the evidence taken before thle select cornmnittee
shows that the chairman asked the 1ollowilng
quiestion:

Regarding thle figures onl page 48 of the
mayoral report, I suggest that the profit
of £6,337 ts. Sd. is not the true profit.
Doa you say it is?

TFhe reply wvas--
I gay it is, after making the usual de-

ductions.
That £E6,337 is amde upi as follows, In the
rtport placed hefore the committoe it was
poinlted out that the gas side of the busiess
,howe.l a net loss ot 12,578 4s, l0d., while the
elet-trieity side showed a niet preft of £24,517
01. 4d. Adding the sum of £4,39'l Os. 2d.
eairied foreward from 1920 the total profit
shown is E2'6,337 is. 8d., which includes
£E20,000 transferred to the plant and conver-
sion ac-count, learing £0,137 is. 8d. which has

lieused inl tile undertaking.
Hion. A. Lovelcin: Wh'lat do you call the

£E21,000
lon. J1. N fClIOLSON: That is referred to

inl the report. In1 connet-tion with tile lc-
tricity Departmnent for the year ended 30th
October, 1921, it is shown how that amount
is made rp and it also explains that the sum
of £E21,000 was inl the appropriation account
andl ivas retained for thle plant arnd canver-
sion account.

Hon,. A. Lovekin: Thait is profit.
H~on. .J. N.[CHOLSON: That is part at

the profit, but the amnount carried forward
fr-onm the previous year makes it uip to £26,337
Is. Sd. I am taking the net profit for tile
year 1921, which was £24,517 6s. 4d. We
Lav-e to becar in mnind that these two depart-
iments-the (ns ]3 epartiacut and the. Elec-

triityDeprtientarecariedon together

year in the Glas Department of £2,578 4s. l0d.
lion. A. Lovelcin: The electricity side paid

for that.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: One helped to

carry the other. IfI one were running a joint
undertakcing, lie could not separate one de-
partinent f romi the other and take the profits
from one and not have regard to the loss
frain the other.

lion. A. Lovekin: Will yan read question
1406?

Han. J. NITCHOLSON: Question 1106
says:-

Do you suggest that your profit is
£6,000?

Thle answer n-as:
No, I suggest that our profit is £926,000

and that the whale of that money is re-
invested in the undertaking. It was tho
only money we had last year to put into
it.

I hare not denied that that was the profit.
Hon. A. Lovekin: Von Just said so.
Hon. J. NKICHOLSON: Not at all. I said

that the total, bearing in mind the amount
carried forward from 1020, was £226,337 Is.
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8d. The net ptofit in. 1921 n-ar £24,517 6s.
4d. from the Electricity Department.

Hen. J. Duffell: It is only a slight errof
on the side of caution.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I do not say that
there is any error. It is a plain statement.

Hon. J. Duffel]: On such an outlay?
Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: Thle lion. memt-

her's attitude shows how lie csane to join
in thle report! I hope he will realise that bi
hass formied his conelumsions onl wrong pre-
mtises.

Hon. A. Lorekin: Look at question 1424
as well.

Hon. J, NTCHOI.SON: Question 1424
says-

I am trying to get at thle reil profits,
and] to show how much profit you have
been applying to capital!

The answer to that was-
Last year it was £26,000.

I am not denying that such is thle case.
Hon. A. Lovekin: You said it was £2t,000

and that we were wrong.
lIon. . NICHOLSON: Mr. Crocker has

taken into account the amount carried for-
ward from time previous year, and if thle hion.
necmber would only examine the account be
would see that thut is quite correct. The
Position is that if we adopted the recoin-
mendation made for a fednetion to 1di. per
unit for power and heating, taking the
figures as I have! stated themn and working
onl that basis, the result would be a loss of
something like £3,SCO to the council. it
would memn anl absolute lost.

Hd;n. A. Lovekin: Not at all.
Hon. J. NUCI{OL.90N: The loss has t~een

made on thme gas account, and the loss would
P~c made on time electricity account if time
roeanmumenthition of the select coimittee were
ad'opted. That loss would be approximately
£ 3,500.

Ilon. A. 1.ovekin: All uonsonsa!
]Ton. .1. Duffell: Of course.
The PRESIDItNT: The lion. member is

in order in expressinga his views.
R~on. J1. Diiffell: But he is not correct.
The PRESIDT: Hon. members will

have an opportunity to refute the statements
in the reply. WVe will be aill aighit here if
we go on arguing every question.

Hon. J. PuffelI: Jt is interesting, at any
rate.

HTom. 3. NIX'IIOLSON: Thme select com-
mittee have put forward a certain statement,
doubtl'ss in -Ill good faith, hut in a nay
ealemiatel to be misheauiag unless miembers
look into this question for themselves. Para-
graph 21 of the report states--

Mr. ('rocker in his answer stupplied to
your conimittee (answer to question 1))
says: "The statemient has been msade that
depre-iation and simmlina- fund should not
both be charged up. That is wrong and
the method is well established and is, I
belicye, fullowoed by thle State Goveranment.
Depreiation is charr!ed agzainst gradlual
deterioration and obqol-ence of equip-

inent, and is rightly a working expense in
the profit and loss account.)'
Hon. A. Tsovek in: He was posing as an

ic-counitant then.
lion. .1. NICHOLSON: He could only

ainswer the questinlus to the best of his
ability, alided by the advice given to him.
Not an word on this subject was said to thle
accounitanlt. He would have been the proper
mana to give anIl expert opinion. P'aragrapli
22 states-

This question has been considlered with
mutch care by professionial auditors.

The ConiMitte actulily recognised whaltI
said earler, that professional auditors were
the mien to give expert opinion on this ima-
portanst question.

InI the recognised text -book, ''A Practical
Manuil for Auditors,'' by L. B. icksdc,
formerly professor of accouutncy at the
University or' Birmingham aud now lee-
tuirer at the Loimdon School of Economics,
it is stated at page 14S: "'In this (reserve
fund) connection it is of interest to note
that the Institute of Municipal Treasurers
anil Accountants, in consLultation with the
Municipal Electric Association, has passed
the following resolution: 'That in the
opinion of the association, electricity sup-
ply undertakings have to be maintained in
a thorough state of efficiency out of rev-
enue; no depreciation or furthier writing
Off of capital is necessary whea time period
allowed for the payment of loans is not
greater thtan 30 years, as the equated life
of the works exceeds this period.' ''

Professor Dicksee is a recoffnised authority
in these matters and one would have thought
that was an authoritative statement by him.
As a matter of fact it is mnerely the embodi-
ment Of soic~ resolution which was passed
by the Municipal Electric Association. What
lfr. Dicksee said is to he found in -the 12th
edition oif his hook onl "'Auditina'1

With regard1 to the first point it has been
aptly pointed out by the late Mr. Edwin
Guthrie, F.C.A., that no statuite is nieces-
sary to sumpplcmnent the conmnon law provi-
sion that accoumnts (of whatever kind)
should be true avcounlts. If, therefore,
provision for depreriation be neVcessary to
enable the accounts to show the correct
position of affairs, it becomes equally
necessary from a leaal point of view.

That bears out what 'Mr. (Jrock ir !;aid.
It nmay. however, further bie pointed out
iii the first place that the .5tntute law does
require the capital assets of these under-
takings to be "mnaintained"' omit of rev-
Mlue.

That is the statuite law in England. There
are ertain provisions whicht require these
undertakings to be maiutaiaed out of rev-
enue.

And, further, that no profits are legally
available to be anpalied towards the relief
of rates until after suchl maintonance anil
.sinking fond have been provided for.

They were qulit righit in saying that th-
thing to be done before takingx any profits
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anti applying them towards relief inl thle way
of rates was to write off Fo muchel f'r depre-
ciation and sinking fund.

lion. A. Losve~cn: It does wi~t sriy that. it
17:1VS liliitiitenaiitee at'c so onl.

lion. .1. _NltllOISON: Professor fliccs:e
ecitilus-

With rvgard to thle second point as to.
1ilmtiher provision I nr depreeiation and
provision for sinkiftg fund are interchange-
able termsg, it must of cOurse he clear to
those Iilo d1uly appreciate te object Ot
ceh tinat the two are Ili no meanls ilienti-
':11. It nlight ol vnur.- I e argrue that, so
lo11v as tiec :NF4 .S are really nmintainle
initact out (of revenue, there is no urgent
need to 1,ro-ilit' f ]r tile (LVllutull repay-
menct of leaius. Fromn the accountilag 110111
of view no such neced, of course, esists;
hilt Train tile legal point of view it is nec!es-
sary, if for no better reason Hth hennsd
it hasi been deeced that l1crinaunrt in-
diletlncz,4 is nut to Ice allowvei. That,
however, is clearly not thle way int which
the sal iect was approached by tile legisla-
tunv. Tile legislature (there c-al bie but
little danl)l altogether overlooked the
question of depreciation, as sit-l, leeninig
thle statut-Jry reeilirelllelt that the assets
should h~e "1 maintained' out oif revenue
sufficient ; I tit, for all that, it required th
boalls to he- rede.'nle'l eventuall V, and1-
perhlaps app~reciating that ' maintenancee
(taking a narrow view of tile terni) would
net involve an 'y provision for obsolescenc

-it 5CC1115 to have attemipted1, although
qulite' roughly and often quite unsniceess-
fully, to limit the termt of eacrh loan ;ill-
proxiiiintely to thie life of tile assets a~bout
to hie cqie.it is well to hear, inl llnd,
however, thlat althoulgh this rule has in-
variably been acted uplon ith jfkic an to
thle Ilmore stable CetlrprisesL. thme 'elletiaiv
specui'ativ yeclement in carucetin with all1
eectrical work has hen-i quite overlo.,cd,

with thle result that ninny loans have been
sanctioned for electrical purposes, for
periods far exceeding any reasonable esti-
mnate of the life of the assets. This fact
has been admitted by the more enlightened
local authorities, for all such duly apprc-
ciate the necessity for an adequate pro-
vision for depreciation; but soilie (as, for
example, Bolton) have claimed that, if
due provision be made for depreciation,' it
is unnecessary f or provision to ho made
for sinking fuind as well. The ipolicy of
the Local Government Board-if, indeed,
its somewhat conflicting regulations call be
said to he governed by any policy whatso-
ever-would :appear to be linmited to an
attempt to prevent money being harrowed
for renewal purposes until thle repayment
of the original loan has been provided for
out of revenule. In practice, however, this
system will be found to result in extremely
unequal charaes to revenue, unless some
serions attempt be-iuade to equalise those
charges by thle Provision of a reserve for
renewals, or other form of depreciationt

Nul. Theoretically, loans are sanctioned
for a mcmin correspondiing to the average
life of tlhe assets. to be acquired therewith.
Apart franc the fact that tile average life
calinot lie nomllutedl im advance with more
tllIn approximnate accuracy, it is clear that,
hinrj an a- erage figu~re, it does not comre-
spend wvith the life of each seplarate item,
with the result that a coniderable number
mit assets uuill in all eases calt for renewal
before thme repaylnent of thle original loan
lhas teen provideilfonc by thle statutory
sinking fund imstalinents. Whatever defi-
(-ice3 there may be under this heading at
the date of renmewal lmust thein he provided
for out of current revenue, unless some
provision h1-S) I- enmaile inl adlvanc against
illh, reveue of previous years. Thus, in
practice, ill alt eases substantial paylients
for renewal purposes wvill have to be
cha~rged nanst revenule; an1(1 that being
so, the charge ought in all fairness to be
voualised as tar as pussible over a series
of years,
Ion. J. Duffell: Are you going :o read

all t' at is iii time book?
llon. S. NICHOLSON: We havo been re-

ferred to this book and] it is essential1 that I
quote f ront it. I do not wvant to ivealy Mem]-
bers, but if they are satisfied-

H-on. J. Uiffell: We are, quito.
Htall. .r. NICHOLSON: If they ore satis-

tiedI that what has been quoted in tlho select
conmnittee 's report is not such a reliable
quotation as is necessary for us to let upon,
f %,.alt be Content to leave it.

The PRESIDENT: I think yon have sup-
l-ortc{I your statement Iby what yell have
qimeted.

ITon. .S. NICHOLSON : Very we11. Thme
Ioint is that Professor lDieksee, me-rely by
tile way as it were, referred to the fact that
t'ii particular association passed a certain.
resolution. As a uiatter of fact, that resolo-
tion was al terwards qualified.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You are not distinguish-
ing between share eapitut and borrowed money
as hie did.

-Honl. S. NIC0HOLSON: Thle point is that
ltme quotation in the select committee's report
(loes not embody the viewsa of Professor Dick-
see. in paragraph 23 tile select comnmittee
state-

In time Perth corporation 's accounts the
large suim of £17,366 was appropriated for
maintenance, which included the eost of
20 miles of new mains and other capital
charges, hesides the sum of £15,234 for de-
prieciation, £10,288 for sinking fund, and
£E18,076 for interest. In the light of these
figures your committee is Of opimioaD that
the true profits were rather in ceccess Of
than under £E40,Oth.

That is all based upon this very disputable
question as to whether depreciation and sink-
ing fund are legitimate charges or not- The
select committee have certainly not shown
that they sre other than legitimate charges.
I would refer members to the evidence of Mlr.
Hood, Acting Chief Accountant of the Perth
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Electricity and Gas Department, appearing
on I-age 46, and the evidence of 'Mr. Crocker
on page 53. 1 do not intend to weary mom-
hers by reading that evidence. Another mat-
ter to which I wish to refer is contained in
paragraph 39 of the report, in wich the
committee hare quoted certain matteis front
the Hydra Electric Power Comimission of
Canada. TI.e paragraph rends--

Your committee had before it the report
of the Hfydro Electric. Power Comimission
ot Catnda. This comnmission exists under
on Act of the province of Ontario liassed
lin 1907. The Act ereated a partnczsbip) of
12 municipalities, each having the right to
be supplied with power at ''actual cost."'
Appended to the report is a stattniuit show-
ing how the accounts are made up. This
confirms the view that the cost must bie pro-
portioned to each municipality t'-us-(n)
Cost of generating; (b) Initerest on, capi-
tal proportioned to the municipality; (e)
Cost of operating proportionedl to tlc Mumi-
cipality; (d) Contingencies pro nortioaed
to ceh municipality.

I have a copy of that report and it econtains
two heads which hav6 been. oinitted front thec
report furnished to us. it addition to the
four heads quoted by the select commtittee,
there should hare been ineludedl ''set aside
to meet contingencies and to provid 'a re-
newal for this share of plant.'' lt that case
they set aside the sumn of 19,068.57 dollars.

lion. A. Lovekin: Who set that aside!
lHon. J. NICHOLSON: The Hydro Elec-

tric Power Commission. i additi'on to that
they hare set aside there a deposit to sinking
fund to liquidate this share of capital, 13,405
dollars. So when one takes into acannult those
various matters and looks at the report fromn
a reasonable standpoint, bearing in mind the
fact that before the select commtnittee were
even appointed the City Council la- en-
deavoured to meet consumers in a r-asonabl±.
way, even at a vcry big cost to themiselves.
one must admit it cannot be contended that
the recommendations for reduction can lit
sustained. One of the reommeinda1tions iN
that it shall be made obligatory on thie part
of any electricity supply undertakers tp sup-
ply suchi quantities of current as ay be re-
quired by any consumer, subjet to similar
ntitcs and gua~rantees a-s ar- I'Wselibtdl 1)*
the Imperial Act 'No. 19 of 1899. Sonic re-
ferenee is ma~de in t-aragraph. 45, rad also iii
subsequent paragraphs, to the prov isions of
the British Acts. I1 was interested tV) note,
when Mr. Lovekin recenthi- introduced] to this
House a motion in connection with the Stand-
ing Orders, that hie furnished a very apt
illustration of the inapplicability cf such a
provision as this to our case here. 'Mr. Love
kin on that occasion said that the '-onditions
in the Old Countryv were very dlifferent ill-
deced from conditions here. 'With equal force
may I say that the conditions whtich ho is
seeking to apply as regards the supply (if
electric. current will be found to 3,nprate verv
differently here froum the manner in which
they operate in the Old Country.

Hin. J1. Duffel]: That is a reference to tlhe
limitation of profits.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: Let ine reind the
lion. member that the British Actsa were
brought in to meet circumnstances which dlo
not exist here. In the Old Country these
statutes were enacted to meet the difficulty
confronting the people as the result of the
existence Of numerous private comfpanies.
Such a state of affairs nioes not obtain here.
The positions are not similar, and therefore
the same legislation cannot apply.

lion. A. Lovekin : Are YOU suggesting
that yr-ou should have a monopoly of current
without being compelled to supply i

in. J. NUIIOL9O'N: f do not suggest
that we should haove ally 'monopoly of
current. Pruphab) v the Government have a
bigger nionopoly in that respect. Indeed,
there is no monopoly of current in the sense
that a private comipany inight have, a pri-
vate votnpany possibly endeavouring to
inake the last [penny of profit. Here, on
the other hndi, the City Council are en-
deavouriug to mneet the wants of consumers
of electrivit 'y, and are trying to reduce
charges wherever possible. The nest suig-
gestion is that prices should be limited so
that for domeustic and industrial power they
shiall not exceed id. per unit, and for light-
inig purposes 5d. per unit. The question oi
suplly is one which must be regulated by
eiret-umatances. Would it be fair to askc for
awholesale reduction like this, a reduction

to Wi. per uinit fur dotnestic' and industrial
slipply, withour hav-ing sonic graduated
at ale? Coul-d any company supply at the.
same rate to people taking quantities which
arc not uniforut?) If, for example, I ant a
consumer to the extent of 200 units per
miouth, eml xpect the corporation to
Sulpply m ie at thle same rute as another con-
sinn1er to the extent of 200,000 units per
miouth ? It is impossible to supply the small
quantity on thle sanie basis as the large
One. T hat rnsn through every avenue of
business in time world. The lion, member
knows that if lie wants to buy a smnall
qua utity* of an -article lie cannot get it at
rile samice price as a large quantity.

lion. A. Lovekin. : There is alwnys a
Illininli Il.

l4on. J1. NICHOLSON: But this rni,inlum
%vould he tie luaximilni, and would be too
low,

ion. A. Lovelkini: Why do not you suipply
tile hospitals with doublec the quantity at
thle sanme prVice as-

The IPBESIDENT: Tue lion. niembor will
exhaust 'Mr. Nicholson with his continual
interruptions.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I apologise, Sir.
Hon. T. NXICHOLSO'N: The hion. member

has referred to the hiospitals. As a matter
of fact, thle hospitals were supplied with
lighting at a rate very much below the
ordinary rates; and the council offered to
supply thema for heating at a reduced rate
also. But the council could not supply tbe
hospitals with both lighting and heating at
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rates which would mean a loss. They en.
deavoured to meet thle hospitals, and are
always readly to meet sue), institutions in
the same way. But a fair thing is a fair
thing, and I venture to say that the bon.
member, if lie were director or manager of
an electricity supply company, would
realise the difficulty uinder which the Perth
City Council are labouring at the present
time, and would realise that what hie
suggests cannot be done. If the hospitals
hadl been charged 5d. or 6d. per unit for
lighting, it would] have been quite simple to
,arrange the matter. But they were, in
fact, ehar~ged only 1'Ad. for lighting.

The PRESIDENT: T think the hon. niem-
iher has made that quite clear.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON :Another recoin-
inendation is that due performance of duties
should be enforced on electricity supply
undertakiu's, particularly in connection
with non-d iscrimination as between eon-
siners, in thle manner contemplated by
Section 29 oif the Act of 1892. So far as I.
know, the City Council hove never at any
tiime sought to discriminate as suggested.
Moreover, the Act provides a remedy which
canl be enforced] by anyone who chooses to
enforce it. Then we have the recomumenda-
tim,-

That thle Electric Lighting Act (W.A.),
No. 33 of 1892, be amended by incorpora-
tion of the terms of Section 32 of the
Timperial Act, No. 19 of 1899 as amended
by Section 10 of the Imperial Act, No
34 of 109, m-~lting to the review, J
necessary, every five years of prices fixe
by agreements between electric supply
undertukers and other Persons.

What does that aumounit to but a direct
variation of what the agreement is between
the parties? Why should such a clause as
that be imported?

Hon. J1. Duffell: Owing to changing conl-
ditions.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: If that is going to
be the spirit displayed by tile members of
this Parliament. who are supposed to be a
body of sensible mom- -

lion. A. Lovekin: You took advantage of
those people.

Bon. J1. NICHOLSON: I must object to
a stattemnent like that.

The PRESIDENT: I did not hear thle
sta-temient.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The hon. member
said that the corporation took advantage
of those people. I anuW resent that state.
iment. I know that the corporation took
advantage of no one. They are trying to
carry on t their part of the agreement, and
trill continue to do so. As a matter of
fact, the agreement was enitered into after
full consultation and consideration, not only
by the parties concerned, but as the result
of the agreement passing through this
House and another place.

Hon. .1. Ewing: It is the worst agreement
ever made.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We have nothing
to do with that. If we openly violate that
agreement by altering it as suggested here,
our action will be tantamount to repudia-
tion, and we shall deserve all the blame
that can be heaped upon us. I do sincerely
hope that thle House will not seek to force
repudiation in thle way that is suggested
here.

Bon. J1. Duffell : Did you rend Mr.
Scarlda,,'s evidencel

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes.
lHon. J. Duffell: That is the evidence you

wvant to read. He helped to make the
agi ceiient.

flon. J1. NICHOLSON: Next we have a
recomnmien dati on-

That statutory interpretation be given
to paragraphs (b) to (h) of Section 10
of Act (W.A.), No. 34 of 1913, so as to
make more clear thle iuitention of Parlia-
neat and the parties to the agreement
of 16th October, 1913.

As a matter of fact, the Act provides for
arbitration if there is any question arising
between the partiep.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Where is that!
l[oon. -1. NICHOLSON: It is inl one of

the sections which I. read.
Hon. .1. Ewing: It is in the agreement,

not in the Act.
Hion. .1. Duiffel]: Did you notice that re-

commendation about the lamps!
Hon. S. NICHOLSON: There is nothing

about lamps in the recommendations.
Eon. A. Lovekin: The arbitration pr'o-

vided for is betwveen the city of Perth and
the suburban municipalities.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If 1 remember
aright, arbitratiomn is provided for.

The Minister for Education: Subsection 3
of Section 10 provides for arbitration.

Holl. J. N[CHOLSON Apart from that, re-
sort canl alway- he had to !lhe courts for thle
interpretation of any agreement; and I fire-
sume that the City Council will not object to
a special case being put befairo the court to
settle any vexed question. I think it will be
admnitted that thle City Council have always
beet, found amenable to any reason-
able suggestion. If there is dispute
in a matter of this sort, the opinion
of the court ca n be obtained. It is
not a matter for statute, but for the court,
to interpret these Acts and agreements. It
would] lie all extra ordinary mnethod of inter-
preting a statute to pass another statute to
say what thme first mean's. Parliament would
be the last place in which to interpret a
statute. This is the first time I have ever
heard such a thing suggested. Apart from
that as~pect. I feel sure the matter is one
w~hi-h could be arranged by discussion vithi
thle City Council. If they desire this question
to come; before time courts as a special ease-

iHon. J. M. Macfarlane: The City Council
do not desire that. It is only a suggestion
by the chairman of the select committee.

Hlon. J. NICHOLSON: Then there is
the further recommendation that the Gov-
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errimenit diotnid conier the advisaleness ot
appointinog electricity eoinneisiOners with
dties mid powers similar to those giveni to
such commilussiners in Egn d u~tcIndei the fill

ec'ial Act No. 10)0 of *1919.
I [on. .1. Do ifell. [s not thiat a good qufl'.

gestioii
ion. J. NiCHOLSON : I do not think

it wvotuld apply here because suchi comni-
sioniers would] not be of aiv sen vice.

Honl. A. Lovekin: The Government would
have to ity for them.

Ilon. J. NICHOLSON: Tite conditions alp-
p-ertaining here are entirely' different from
Ilie conditioins appertaiin g it' the 01.1 Joot,-
try. It would men increaing a flew depatt
niennt. Who would pay for that ? Then in-
stealI of grcttiug e letivit), it would It'
costly.

Ho,,. A. Lovekin: Yu would do awaY
with oiie niejartnultt.

lHon. .T. NICHIOLSON: It would proale
result in the establiishmient -if a n.2w depa:irt-
ment. artai increased eolt.

Hrn. A. Lovekiu: There world be one deo
lirtinett inste'ad of twvo.

Honl. J1. NICHOlSON: I have en-
denrvoured to expyress Any Aicirs in regard to
this matter and I r-gret, wbhlt a ppreciati 11
the trouhle the select conaliiitt 'e reait to, thai
I fl' not cu1.- to S.-e nmc n-y to snt'por t tile
recomimiendatioins thlit linme been made.

Bon. G. P'OTTER (West) J8.331: Together
with speakers who have preceded me, T am
impelled to criticise t' e nature of this report
nil ri the ii' SillerI ini whirch it has ben ire-
sentA]. U ndouhtedhv it is a model of painis-
takivg effort, and, glan lug it the siqgnatories
to the report-one initt also realise aid ap-
pieciate that throogh charges that have been
mai i reports which Jiare been pie-
seited from time to time, and have
been shelved and forgotten-the gentle-
lien whose names appear at the foot
of this ret ort will not permit it to be
forrotten. Thne Hlouse Imas treated thle report
seiously. apart; altowether tro-i its far-rearb-
itur, vcciifi rations. That being so, one migt'b
ailtir i ate speedy legislation inoorporntinlg the
firdiinc containedl in the relport. It has been
snid that thle agreem-uts hetweeti thle various
l'odies anid the Government hav e smideniy beani
fo mid to lie panstistaetorv. At the timie they
were madle tlmey were e*rta julY r.itisfacto' v
to tint 6 -'verameilt or tho Goverinn'nt wvouldl
ii, thlave entered into them. They were sti q-
flittory to thle various bo-lice which wvere pr
fie to thle a'reeniients. or agfin. tine agr'e-

uannuf wo-uld tnt hav~e ]een made. Take,' for
i tonic, the ir. urns ton e nder whirliftle

Freni, te Tili a Board li-cane at se--oil
pairty t i the :iireermmt wo fpr as it appi-,4
to the Frenmantle district. At th'ut time the
Ti t ' a Board were vorncrating their own
eurrent ail it was after great persuasion
hill beeni usted that thme i'eophe of Frenntle
eon'ont-d to adoi, t tile agretoment. The Tramu-
way Bo-urd saw one tl[Mii if theyr saw nn-
thing at aill, and it wvas that in tI'e erc'nt oif

the bmoard lot entering into the agremnmt su--
ge,,td by the G overmnenit, they would fin I
lie I five rn ice nt a whoqlesome com11 Petit or

.against them. 'There would then have beet,
tine suettale of the Grovernmnent eonipetitig
wvithn that Fremianitie body. I say that, be-,

cause in Freimanitle the Government offices and
jinstit tionite are large consumers. They were at
that timuie ]uirge ((tinsn iers and t hey still a i e
cimi-4-liers on a hig scale of earrent sinpplwol

b thne Trmway Board ;i,ad it would] hay.'
liwein nilore se riouis tlil~m tha it is now- if the
agrecin ct 1usd not heen Pentered into, oi fir-
oin t of lice vailions induistri es wlili wet.-

qiigi og into exiseiore around Fremnanthe,
ciii all of whicht were eoisiiners of cuirrent

on a fa ily large sea Ic. 'Thlere i-s no doublt
(hat tue overiiiiat were most allxijous to

ol tanill- e istoin ohf the Fr'cemanmtle Train-
ay Balad, ;inad it vas 5sa id to -damy in tie
Ilise, and tine statennort wits rhallengted, that
itinout thne iarious agreements, the powier

borse, as it is 01 eraiting at p resent, would not
havi- heeln I ossile. I am afraid that some-
thning of thcat nat- re w;as in the mnd of tic-
Minii t r r-,nrrolling tine coun ern, ben-ause her,'
we find the select committee givinig expre~sioi
to the I act flint thme G1overnlmenlt evidenced
aui dv to liroinot2 as much luitnics is p05-si-
Mde for their piower house, and that negotia-
tion. llro(-eced betwemn thle Fremnantle TPramd-
"'v.v Poard anld Mr. Scaddaii. If thot ireaus
:,m.vlhinfg it mnenus that I In Minister control-
log the depam-tumnt was anxious to get in all
ltce local bodie, as containers, and not as cout-
! etitors. It is fully established therefore that
it would have ben a matter of grat coincerni

ifthe local bodies had rcuiained out and hal1
een ;ttle to eoiiet- against thle Governmenit.
'11 me i numoter suggcstion, not only a smug-

w mdion but a statement, to which strong ox-tn thou should hea taken, andt it is that the
"ceimin t'e Tramway Board have been guilt v

(mf rt'stia jit or trade. That is thle 11)051 drasti
nm,otctiin that (-an hie made a.ni let acir

bodyv.
lion. A. Lovekin: We did not bay that; v-

said the agreement was in restraint of trade.
][oil. G4. POTTER: The Tramwaqy Board

are oiperating thle agureenictt; therefore I do
not gee how, the Traniway Board and the
agreemient call he divorced in this niatter.
One Icas omily to note what the Trmnway
Board are Charging the various indristries to
disiprove thle allegation that they are guilty
of restraint of trade. The Tramaway Hoard,
togethner with the Munaicipal Cout-il aid other
bodies in Fremahntle, were very anixious to
establish local jnusntries, and considering tine
price that tice Tramway Board paid to the
Govermntt for current, I thinik that tin'
charge lade Where new find,ttries aire con-
cerned is consistent with the endeavour on fte
a rt of the hoard to assist those industries to

l'ecomie well established. 'Take the flour mills.
They are supplied at from .9d. to 1d. Tm"
ul at expont company ire sui plied at 1.123d.
for monsitnption tip to 450,010 unfits, 14. up to
one million units and so on.

Hon. J1. DuffelI: What are they chanrgingr
the Coffrsloe Council?
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Hon. G. POTTER: Take the Fremantle
Harbour Trust. Under the agreement the
Tramway Board would be entitled to charge
1.75d. They do not charge that however; they
charge 1.48d. Therefore the allegation that
the Freatantle Tramwvay Board are misapply-
ing the prot isions of the agreement for the
aggrandisenient of their owva particular con-
cern is altogether disproved.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is 'tot suggested at
all.

Hon. 0, POTTER: Something has been.
said about repudiation. It is a pity sometimes
that heated argumeats take place; they are
like bushfires, beginning from a simple origin.
Those hon. menibers who take exception to
charges of repudiation hlave only themselves
to blame because they have actually put the
words into the months of other members. The
first few words of the report of the select
comittee refer to repudiation. If the re-
eonmiendations of the select committee are
adopted, they wilt. amount to repudiation.
But taking it another way; if these recomn-
mendatiotns are eambodied in a Bill which will
become an Act, then we shall create an. instrn-
mieat tltat will iiullify an agreement and by
virtue of ntullifying that agreement we shall
have difficulty in differentiating between that
and repudiation.

On niotion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-MACHINERY INSPECTION
REGULATIONS.

To disallow.

Debate resumed from the 1st November
OnL the following mnot ion by BOnL .1. Cor'-
nell-

That the whole of the amended regula-
tionts of the Inspection of Ma:chinery Act ,
1921, laid upon the Table of the Rouse onl
the 10th October, 1922, be disallowed.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDETOATfON (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East) 18.40]: I trust that
the motion wilt not be agreed to. Mr. Cor-
vell in rmirbtittiagz it laid stress on the fact
that a large nnmber of regulations had been
disallowed and that only in somic cases had
an alteration been made in the charges set
out in these regulations. Thte reason for that
w-as that, so fat as a great ninny charges
were concerned, no attemipt was miade to set
uip a ease against them, and bon. members
voting for tlte resolution had to vote for it as
a whole, even though there might be only two
or three charges which it was conasidered were
excessive and should be altered. Thle De-
lartuient ill revising the chnirLres after thle
resolution was carried naturally took atic'
of the remarks of members during the de-
bate, and made such alterations as they
thought would bring the regulations within
-what Parliamnict considered was reasonable
and proper.

Hon. F. If. Harris: We did not Lvo into
the details of the 58 cases; we might have
been here for a week.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Mr. Cornell in submitting thisi motion said
that winding engine fees ranged from £1 to
£4 and were now £8 10s., and that a very
large number of winding engines came in
under the lower rates. He madle reference to
thle time taken to inspect. It is pointed out
by the Department that the testing of brakes
alone often takes up as much. time as the
inspection of a boiler, In addition every
risible port of an engine has to be minutely
examined. He also made reference to the
Horseshoe accident, but it is pointed out that
that accident was due to in original defect
in a brake rod, which nothing short of a,
modern type of X-ray plant could have de-
tected. The fact that that occident did occur
was no argument establishing thle futility Of
inspection. He also raised the argument that
because the police force was paid for by
the public generally, this inspection of
mnachtinory was a lproper tax on the rate-
payers. I1 do not see how such an argument
can be sustained. The police force is
paid for the protection of everybody,
whereas the inspection of machinery is
necessary in thle interests of those working
onl it, and therefore it is reasonable that
the persons using the ninehinery for their
own profit should pay for the inspection.
The owners of machinery would very often
be called upon to pay heavy compensation in
respect of accidents were it not for the action
of the inspector of machinery; because, when
machinery lies been t.'sted hy anl inspector
the insurance comipauy has no hepsitation in
taking up the risk. Mr. Corntell also made
the extraordinary statement that mining in-
spectors were there for the identical pur-
pose for whicht we have inspectors of mia-
ehin~rv. That i., not so. The ditties are en-
tirely different, and the possibility of ainal-
gaiting the two offices, niaking thle m1iningt
inspector or the inspector of machinery, as
the ease may he, serve both puirposes, has been
exharustively considered by the department.
By virtue of the faet that they have had no
mochanical training in this ivock the mining
inspectors are incapable of doing the work
of inspectors of machinery. It was tried, but
it failed. So it cannot be said that the
work done by the two bodies are identical,
and that therefore only, on-? method of insp-
tion is required. Mr. Cornell said ''At
Kalgoorlie we have as many inspectors
of machinery as of wines.'" That is
contrary to the facts. There are two
inspectors of m'vt-hinery resident at Kal-
goorlie. Those two mna work the whole
of the Eastern Goldfields, *hereas in
the same district there are eight inspectors of
mines and three workmen's inspectors. Yet
Mr. Cornell informied tile House that at Kal-
goorlic there arc as many inspectors of
machineryv as there fire inspectors of minies.
He Aso qtated that tlte inspection of macbin.
cryv department cost £3,864 in salaries alone,

and that the salaries of minin inspectors
amounted to 12,856. The latter figure is cor-
rect so far as it goes, but it does not include
the State 'Mining Eng-ineer's salary, the -al-
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aries of the clerical staff, or the salaries of
the workmen 's inspectors. However, the
figures quoted in respect of th:a inspection tt
mtacihinery includes all salaries. As a matt-
ter of fact, the actual amiount of salary paid
to in-p etors of machinery is £2,736. Air.
Cornell said that all the regulations applying
to the levying of charges for the inspection
o-f niaclilnery were dlisallowedl by this Cham-
her. That is not the ease. Lift charges were
not disallowed, neither were the charges for
lost rertificites, special reports, valuations,
etc. Th2 eharges disailowed were those ott
rages 21), 21, 22, and 23. 11r. Cornell also,
mande the statement that dig-sters rclnain as
they were. That is correct in rc:-sp:'ct of the
amnount of charge, hut then io objection wvas
liised to the fee. The ob.jection raised] wani
that a charge "'as being made for inispecting
trifling thing's which never ought to b'
suibject to irs;',eetion. That objection hans noteV
been removed, and only digesters tinder Steam
lprcssure, and used for trade pnrposes are,

Hon. A. Lovekin; You will allow a domles-
tic servant to use onte, Yet i-on n-ill not allow
it in trade.

The IfrNTTI-m FROR EDUCATION:
Air. Cornell also mnade reference to vulennlisers,
nd said that vulcanisers used by dentists
were allowvdl to remnain as they were.

Haon. E. 1-1. Harris: Win' does it say
'Every vulcaniser'"?

The 3rINTSTER FOR EDUTCkTroN:
It sat-s C Vuleaniil-r nder steamt and uised
for trade purpos~s.' "Dentists' x-ulcaaisers
are not usead for trade titrpos's.

Hion. E. H. Harris: Do the regulations ex-
cip~t p rofes~ jonah imstrunients?

Thec I\IINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes.
It ears only thns- nsed for trade purposes.
The- use of professional instrumients is a
ilifferent fihing altogether. You would not
say that a professional instrument used 1k a
der'tor or dentist is nsed for trade I nrposecs?

Hon. A.. Lot-ekin: Surely -1 'lentist -t3
meet-anic conies uinder ''trade pnirposes.''

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATrION:
There never has been any intention to inl-
spect those i-nleaniscrs. Such an qrgulment,
can 0on1y-lhe put up to prejudice th., minds
of hon. members against this depaitnient.

ll. A. Lorekin: Well, pnt uip -Y!l thes-
thiings !in a scledulc to thc Bill.

Hon. F. H. Harris: We will puit them up
directly-

The MITNISTER FOR EDUCATION: M-%r.
Cornell said that no living man could go on
to a windintX engine and point out any c-
ntent of danger unless tltere was a palpable
defeet. The Chief Inspector of Mines advises;
mne that that is not the ease, that an. inspec-
tor of machinery canl discover defects not
nalliable. 'Even if it were not so, surely
inspetion is necessary in respect of the pal-
-pable defects.

Hron. E. H. Harris:- We are not ohictig to
inspection.

The WITNISTER FOR EDUCAT[ON: But
Mr. Cornell does. He objects to inspections

ais being entirely futile. I am glad Mr.
Harris does not take that view. %It. cornell
also said that ''A Hohuia hoist has to be
inspected twice a year, which is ridiculous.''
It hias not to lie inspected twice a year.

lon. J1. -M. Macfarlane: Well, then, why
do they inspect them twice a year? The
trouble is that there arc fees attached to all
these i ns pectionls.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: But
it is a mnis-statement of fact to say that they
have to bv inspected twice a year. Tihey have
to be inspected only onve a year. LUnd.?r
othter regulations, which havo linot been
referred to in this debate, regulations regard.
ing pvssenirer and goodI lifts, there is re-
feren'e to hoists, not Jiman hoists. ThosL
have to he irspected twice a year, and it i4
quite r-ight that they should be. Recference
was made by Mr. 'Seddoan to a protest re-
cived from the Federated Engine-drvers'

Akssociation. I think M-%r. Harris, when mov-
ig thle original mnotion, also madte referene
to that proltest. Shortly after M1r. 11arns,
moved Vint first motion, on the 261h Septem-
her, 1922, thn fleneral President of the Fed-
crated Engine-dlrivers and Firemen .s Asso-
ciation of W.A. wrote this letter t) r, -%fMin-
ister for 'Mines-

Dear Sir,-As Genueral President of the
FedeCrted Eneiie-clrivers and Firemten s
Association of 'Western Australia, F. have
been directed by my executive to coint
mun11icate with you to the proposed fee;
enumnerated in the seventh schedule of the
iropos-d regulations under ''Tme Insoec-
timi. of Machinery Act, 1921. ' It is notedl
iy )ity execuitive that exception has been
taken to the fees enumneraited in thie seventh
schledtule by memibers of the le(gislative
Comacil, and as this mnatter vitav affects
the whole of the memhcbrs9 of myv nssocin-
tioiu. T am directed to state that riY asso-
ciation takces no excuotion to the fees a1s
outlined in the schedlule above referred to,
vor has any complaint been receive.1 from
individual mnerthers or section if meiimbersR
of m~y a'soeimtiullinli this i-onnection. I ant
fu~rthier directed to point ont that ti!e annual
e-nferenere of my association was hneld on
tlte 20th and 2ist inst., '-epres-vitimg over
1.000 mnembers in this State, sad~ dutring
the whole of the proceedings no 11ru1tion
was fiade or exception tnk~ii to #lhe pro-
posed fees set out. M,%y ns~ociqtio.- tlere-
fore, ennsqidrs thant this iaformal-ioa should
he known to you. as it is understond that it
is alegled that the fees as set out arc ex-
essive. My aseciation fully reco-nises
that moderate inereas-s under the circuim-
stances nre unavoidable, and my cxrutive
accordinglyr instrucets me to state, that the
proposed chlarges are lnt considered excs-
sive, and are acceptable to mi*y org-auiL'ation.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Who signed that?

Tme MI\f NIS T ER FOR EDUC1ATION:
John Evert, reneral president of Mle F'eder-
atel Enqine-drivers and Firemen's Associa-
tic's nf Westorn Australia.
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lion. E2. H. Harris: It is not :signed oy
the secretary?

The MI1NISTER F0OR EDUCATVflN: It
is signed by the general president.

Hon. E2. LI. Harris: I hare one diamectric-
ally opiposed to that, signed by the sa2retary
of the sare Organisation, or one0 part and
parcel of it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATIO"N: It
is from the general president anti lie sets
out his case very fully. Mr. Seddon and
other members asserted that these regulations
would lead to an expansion of the depart-
inent. I have already said that no such ox-
pairsion wvili take place. The whnole question
-it issue is whether the necessary work of the
dlepartmient is to be paid for by the general
taxpayer or paid for by the people who make
utse of the service. The alterations already
miade in the regulations will inevitably mean
that a certain proportion. of the costs will
fall on the taxpayer as the result of the de-
ductions now being made. If the present
regulations arc disallowed and the department
is called upon to still further decrease
charges, it will mean that a still greater pro-
portion of the burden will fall on the general
taxpayer.

Hon. R. H. Harris: You said you wanted
air increase of 40 per cent., but you are asking
for An iacrease of 90 per cent.

The M.NINISTER FOR EDUCATION: "Mr.
Harris said that formerly-I pr ra.'nc he
nieant under the 3904 Act-the department
eliargcd 25s. for a second bailer r~f largest
size and 20s. for each subsequent hoiler. I
11r informed that is incorrect. The sevwenth
schedule under the 1904 Act says zliat for a
single boiler over 15 horse power and up to
any power the fee shall be £3, and two or
morn boilers inspected on the same day on
the same premises, full, charge for the first,
namnely £3, and for every additional boiler
£E1 5is. There is no reference there to 2r's., as
suggested by the lion, member.

iro. E. H. Harris: I suggested that they
were reduced.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: For
two or more boilers inspected on the same
day, etc., up to 15 horse power and aver 8
horse power, full charge for the first, namely
V2, and for every additional boiler E1. It
was only the smaller boilers which were in-
spected at £1. Then the hion. nienibcr says
that t':e department has reduced its chtarges
to 20q. and 15Gs. There has been no such
reduction.

Hon. 12. H. Harris: I said that th.ey re-
duced them respectively by 159. and 20s.
That is correct.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Certainly the reductions as previously sug-
gested have not been made. When the first
regulations under the new Act were gazetted,
no allowance was made for two or more
boilers. That provision was deleted. in
these amending regulations that was one
-point to which strong exception was taken-
It seemed to me that it was reason-
able that there should be some concession

wiere there was a ni nber of boilers together.
A% toncrsioli of 25 iWr cent. was made for
all I oilers over 10 liaise power. It was de-
cided that the conditions under which. the re-
duction was made Under the 1904 Act should
lie slightly altered, It is iit)lv lirov ided that
thme reduction rhall oly) uicrate when, tiro or
iohre boilers in thre sanre uest arc connected
wvithi the same steam pipes and are inspected
on the sare day. This prevailed under the
1904 Act. 'Mr. Harris says there is not na
instance whiere the whole of tire boilers are
on the same steam pipe. I am informned that
there are iany instancs. lie also said that
the concession merely represented an attempt
to fool or mislead the House. There is Iro
sudh intention. At pay of the large mines
where there are 10 or 12 boilers in the same
neat the concession can be availed of, and has
been availed of siiice the regulations were
gazetted.

lion. E. H. Harris: The mines say that is
not so.

The MNI'STER FOR EDUCATION: I
have tho definite statemcnt of the Chief 131-
sl-.eetoir of 'Machinery that the concession not
onlyv can be avaled of but has been availed
of Alme the regulations were gazetted.

Ihon. E. H. Harris: They do Llot quote YOU
the mines which have availed themselves at
it, because they cannot do so.

The 'MiN[STER FOR EDUCATION: Mr.
iaris referred to mnachinlery nlot Worked by

StPRn1i an1d contends that a reduction of l~s.
has been nmade. That is not so. The higlhest
fee Under the first regultionis was £E4 and it
is now £3. That is a reduction of £E1 and not
10s. Dealing wvith engines; drivenl other tlItan
hr sit-n, IMr. Harris says--

''The department have wande a conces-
sion,'' etc., acid that '' this concession irakes
it perfectly clear that a winding engine
such as I refer to is to he exenipted.' '

I do not know what the hion. member meant
by that; whether lie meant that tire mnachinery-
shouild to exempt fronm inspection, if that is
so, lie is wrong. It will he inspected as be-
fore. It is merely exemption fronm payment
of a fee. The fee charged for the mrotor
driving the winding engine will cover the in-
spec tion. of the motor and the engine. I be-
lieve the practice in sonic of the other States,
and it certainly is so in Quersland, is to
echaige both for the nmotor and the winding
engine.

Hon, A. Lovekin: There is no value at-
tahed to inspectig the motor.

The MNINISTER FOR EDUCATIN: The
whlec charge covers the lot. There are many
people who think there should be no inspe-
tion at all. -

Hon. E, H. Harris: I do not say that.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:\' In

order to support that view they set up these
riolicuiloas irgunents about charges for vul-
c'anisers. aird so on, which were never contemt-
plated and of which none have been made.
'Mr. Harris wenit on to say-

But then the department provides a fee
of 109. as heretofore for each Holman hoist
aud also a fee of £1 for each cylinder of a
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diameter of more than six inches; appar-
ently there is a fee for the hoist and a fee
for the motor. The point I wish to make
clear is that the department hare granted
the coneession, but not as regards any of
these hoists which are found more espe~ally
in the metropolitian area.

I do not know wha.t the hon. member is allud-
ing to. I ami not aware that there are any
Holman hoists in the metropolitan area.

Hon. E. H. Harris: I said there were none
itt the metropolitan area, but that there were
hoists,

Thle -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
hoists in the metroliolitan na-ea ire dealt with
tinder thle regulations providing for passenger
and goods lifts.

Hlon. E. H:. Harris: There is a fee of £1
provided on page 21 of the inspection of
achinery regu ltions-''For every such

hoist the cylinders of which are more than six
inches in diameter, ft.'" Apparently, if it is
driven by a motor there will be a fee for the
motor as well, and, therefore, two fees.

The 'MIYSTER. FOR EDUCATION: The
hon. mnember said, ''A fee for the hoist and
a fee for the niotor."

Hion. E. H. Harris:. Apparently.
Thle -MINISTER, FOR EDUCATION. I

do not think these hoists are driven by motors.
Hon. A. Lovelcin: Yes.
Hon. E. H. Harris: In the city.
The -MINISTER FOR 'EDUCATION: They

are different hoists, and not Holman hoists.
Hon. E. 1I. Harris: Holaman hoists are not

in the city. Z referred to other hoists driven
by motors tha1t; are in the c-ity.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
They come under a different set of regula-
tion s.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You will find it in the
regulations, page 21.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 'My
advice is that there is not one of the hoists
referred to in the fees for Holman hoists in
the metropolitan area.

H-on. E. H. Harris: The Chamber of Mana-
faeturefi protested, and I hiave their letter here.

The 'MINi STER FOR 'EDUCATION:- They
are protesting %xithout knowing what they
ire protesting against. These, were not cov-
eted by the regulations under discuission, awd
"-cre not referred to in the resolution tabled
by the hon. member when hie sought to have
the regulations disallowed. They come under
the other regulations to whit-h I have referred.'

1-on, A. Lovekin: Your solicitor has not
1 roperly instructed you in this ease.

Tire 'MINISTER FOR EDUTCATION: In
"-hat resirect am I wrong? Where does the
lion. member find any reference to hoists usedl
in the city?

Hon. A. Lovekin: On page 21.
lion. E. H. Harris: There is a fee set out

on page 21 of the regulations.
Thle MITh'STF.R FOR EDUCATION: The

remilations of the 1st July, 1922?
Rion. E,. H. Harris: Yes, there is a pie-

sKribed fee for Holman hoists. I have a-it
ready stated it.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
'E very such hoist" is a Holmnan hoist.

Hion. E. H. Harris: No. Read the pre
ceding paragraph.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION I
do not see it.

The PRESIDENT: Let the hion. meinbel
say what he wants to say.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
shall be obliged if the hon, member will let
me have his copy. It says, ''For every Hobi
un hoist or similar air-driven winch, the
cylinders of which do not exceed six ineheq
in diameter, 10s.; for every sutch hoist £1.'
'Every such hoist'' is a Heolman hoist.

Hon. 3'. J. IHolmes: There is another hoist
referred to.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is sot so. It refers to the Holman
hocist. It says ''for every Holman hoist or
sdimilar air-driven winch, theL cylinders oi
which do not exceed six inchies in diameter,
10S. "for ever'y Such hoist, thle cylinder of
which is more than six inches in diameter
£.'' That undoubtedly refers to a Hlman
hoist. Provision for hoists used in the city
'for Jilts is made in another set of regula-
tions.

flon. A. Lovekin: You had better get fur.
ther instructions.

The miNrSTER FOR EDUCATION: In
a different set of regulations provision is
maide for hoists, 10s. The hon. membei
says--

Whilst the department charges fees fern
engines not driven by steam, there is no fec
at all for any engine driven by steam, even
if uip to 1,000 h.p.; unless it is a windingi
engine.

That is quite true. I do not know whether
the hon. member wants to make a grievance
out of the fact that we do not impose a
charge. The regulations in this State arc
far more lenient than they are in other
places. In Queensland a charge is made foi
ever' steam engine, electric motor, dynamo,

e. A strong point was made in regardl to
thle foes charged for special work. This
special work is undertaken in almost all
eas5es at the request of the dealers and sellers
to enable them to dipose of their goods. It
is legitimate that the department should
malke charges to cover expenses in eases of
that kind. It is frequently to thle benefit of
the I erson who waints to sell, and it is at
his request that the inspection is madec.

lHon. E. H. Harris: Why two feesl
The M_%INISTER FOR PDUCATION:

They niake use of the department to advise
:tm to what repairs are necessary in order that
a certificate for a certain pressure may be
granted to the new owner. If a private firm
of enginee-rs were called upon to dto the workc
they would charge higher fees than the de-
partment charges. It would he very much
tn the disadvantage of the owner wishing to
ispose of his goods if he haI to call in

private engineers instead of having the bene-
fit of ti-c services of the department.
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lion. FL. 111 Hrris: If you charge a fee
ft', a lini'r ro-dav andt inspect it again to-
fltm row. you charge another fee.

The -11N!STER FOR EDIWATION: The
di-partaunt does not seek for this work. It

vier ' frijlu:'tly enhari-ass iig to the (depart-
meat. It intereferes with the routine work
and tikes uip a good deal of the inspector's
time. It is onlyV reasonable that the time occu-
pied, and the travelling expenses cold susten-
ance of the inspector should be charged
:,ga ingt the person requiring the advice, It
,,ot only involves inspection, hutl also involves
a good dleal of comiputation and a report from
ltre inspector. This report is typed antI sent
t- the person re(quiring it. The fees arie
reasonaible as compared with those charged
bY p)rivate engineering firms.

Hol,. G. W. Miles: What are the travelling
expenses? Do they cover the cost of gettinga
from point to point?

The MIITR FOR EDUCATION:
They represent the cost of travelling and
sustenance of the officer.

Hon. J. fluffell: Is 7R. 6d. a fair charge
for a visit to East Perth?

The 'MINISTER FOR EIWUCATTON
That would depend onl the circumstances.

]faol. J. ])nffell : The ciren ...nstances ire
that 7s. 6d. was charged for travelling ex-
]!Cases.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCAT[ON: [f
the ho,,. member had to employ a private
firm the work would have been done for very-
inw-li more than, that.

Hfon. d7. ])uffell: It could have been lone
for less than 7s. 6di. for travelling expenses.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 'Mr.
Harris speaks of dual inspection. It would
I v scarcely practicable to issue a certificate
for a boier inspected for sale purposes for
the reason that it would generally be dis-
mantled. Tt is held that no certificate shall
be granted in the case of a boiler unless it
i. fully equipped and ready to get up steam.
Mr. Harris read it long letter. I do not know
that he revealed the authorship of it. Tt was
undoubtedly written by Mr. Sweetina-

Honl. E. HI. Harris: I revealed the author-
ship.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Of
th- Western Stock and Trading Company.

Honl. E. H. Harris: The depairtnuit can-
not contradict ',hat was in it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
With referen2e to inspection made for Mr.
Barrynmore, I have had An opportunity of
making further inquiries. The facts were cer-
tainly not as set forth in this House. We
were told that a second inspection for Mr.
Barryinore was made just after a prev-ions
inspection. The facts are that an inspection
was made at Mr. Barrynrore's request. He
distinctly agreed that the expenses should be,
paid. The statement that the boiler had only
been inspected a few months previously was
not correct. The previous inspection was
made on the 10th February, 1021, and the
certificate expired on the 30th December,

1921.21M-. Barryinore ticm, mnade a request
I or the i~isre-t ion to be nna.lIt as lie was using
the' boiler illegally. H-ad any accideint c-
curred there wonfld l-ae lou,* trouble in tl.e
miatter of iiisurailer, ce. We were told that
tit, inspectioin had lice,, male beause the
lboiler haed chianged hands. Tho inspection
was nailo because the certificate had run
out and Mr. IBarryinore knew lie was using
it illegally.

Hon,. R. 11. Harris: That does not jnstfy
three inspectors l:eing there at the one time.

The 2MIN[STER FOR EDUCATION: We
will comic to that liye and bye. It was said
in Mr. Rarrviinore 's case the inspection was
insisted on because the boiler had changed
hands nlthoigli it had only been inspected
two months before. That wans not the ease.
It had not been, inspected for about 19l
mionths. The certificate had run out and
the boiler was being illegally used. The fact
that it had changed hands hiad nothing what-
ever to dto with thle question.

Honl. E. H. Harris: Do the iopartsnent
say that they do not insist upon the inspec-
tion in the face of that?

Tliet MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There wvas a suggestion that Inspector Stone
should hrave been able to carry out the in-
spections referred to. I do not know that
lion. members have a futll knlowledge of the
itineraries of the different inspectori and the
work they are supposed to do. I am ad.
vised-and I have the file here--that th is in-
specter had a full programme. He was due,
at Jarrnhdaile by appointment after finish-
ing his work at Naunup. Then the case of
the Narrogin Butter Factory boit?r was re-
ferred to. In this ease the company tele-
phoned requesting that a special Inspection
be made of a boiler in Creenbushes on. their
behalf. They explained that they weite -will-
iag to 1ay all expenses for Inspactor Ross or
Ins-etor Stone to attend as the mitter wasi
urgent. The company wired to the thief
Inspector of Machinery, after having seen
Mr. Boss at Narrogin and ascertainEd fromi
him that the inspection would not interfere
with his other Work. During this i'.terview
with Boss, lie explained that the use of the
Governnment ear would be much more- .-spen-
sive than if they used their own. The in-
spection was arranged onl that basis. The
inptally later wired to Ross, whon was at

Cutaling, asking him to rso the Governmment
ear as their own was unavailable for a lcng
journey. He fell in with that suggestion
and Ross left Cubolhing on the 26th at 8 p.m.
He stopped the night at -Narrogin and ar-
rived at Oreenbushes at 2.55 p.m. on tihe 27th.
He made his inspection after having to clean

A nd prepare the boiler himself with only slight
help. Ho left Oreenbushes again at 6.55
and arrived back at Ouballing at 4.30 p.m.
on the 28th. The total mileage covered was
290. I do not see how be could have done
the trip with greater expedition or at less
cost to the people who required the inspec-
tion. Mr. Sweetman was not present during
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the inspection. He did not arrive in Green- own boiler-maker shows tint the tuhinz was
bushes until 6 p.m.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Are you quite sure of
that?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Sweetnian says that the inspection was made
during night time. LII that statement lie is
quite wrong. The inspection was carried out
in daylight. In any ease, that has vothling
to (10 with the matter as artificial light has
always to be used in connection with the fin.
spection of a boiler when the interior por-
tions are being dealt with.

lHon. E. H. Harris: It was on the 24th
July that the inspection was carried out, and
it was dark at 5 o'clock.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Mr.
Sweetinan did not arrive until 6 p.m. Mr.
Ross gave no information to the company
or to Sweetmnan, but reserved all he had to
say for his report. The report mentions 2%
inch tubes, but this was only lin connection
with the general dimensions for Identification
purposes. InI his report the inspector re-
marked-

Tf fitted with new set of tubes--
No sire was mentioned-

I consider the boiler good for 100 lbs.
Mr. Sweetman employed his own boiler-
maker whose duty it was to take the dimen-
sions of the new tubes if they decided to
put new tubes in. He asked Mr. 8weetmn~a
for information regarding the correct diam-
eters. The question was passed on to the
Machiinery Department and the department
supplied the size. In response to a telephone
message from Mr. Sweetman, be was in-
formed that the size was 3 inches, which was
ascertained from the records. Some refer-
ence was made to Mr. Sweetman having the
''Iends swelled.'' If he did that he did so
without any reference to any officer of the
department. If he found that he bad done
wrong, it was entirely his own fault rind had
nothing to do with the department. A state-
meat was made that Mr. Sweetman said the
new tubes were unnecessary. His awnt boiler-
maker, however, reported to the dlepartment
t! at hie bad found the tubes ''in a "cry bad
condition, being very thin and easily dinted. "

]Tel. F. H. Harris: I have a sample of the
tubing here and you cannot dint it.

The 2[ITISTER FOR EDUCATION: A
a matter of fact we have samples of the
tuibes lin the department, and the CThief in-
spector suggested that I should bring some
of the samples to the House so th..t ban.
members could see that they can bit easily'
clinted.

Hon. E. Hf. Harris: You can dint, but not
put a hole in it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Mtr.
Harris brings forvard a sample, but no one
suggested that the whole of the tubing was
in that condition. The honl. member is try-
lng to prove a negativbe ease, that a part is
not like the rest. The report furnished to the
department and the statement of Swectman's

very thin and could easily be dinted. -The

samples are now in the office of the depart-
nli-lt mid they speak for themselves. I did
not think it was desirable to 'lying in such
exhibits to place them onl the Table of the
House.

The PRESIDENT: Quite so. Hon. mem-
hers must believe each other's woid.

The -MINISTER FORl EDUCATION:
H7ad the company, it was said, provided tran-
sit for M r. Ross as promised, Sweetnian would
have saved sboit £15. It was no fault of
the departmicnt that lie dlid not save that
amount. The arrangement w-as miade by him-
self and lie has only himself to thank tor
what lie had to pay. With regard to the loss
of £80, which Mr. Sweetananl says would have
lbeenl sustained if lie had put fin 2%) inch
tubes, this is pure nonsense; lie could not
have put in such tubes, and 110 0110 sugges4ted
that lie shcould do0 so. Regarding the loss of
£:70, wvhich lie climcs Was duie to '"'swelling

the ends,'' this had nothing to do with the
department, and it was purely his own fault
if he incurred that loss. Hie did the work
without any suggestion from the department.
If lie lost money doing some foolish thing

he has only himself to blame.
non. E. f. Harris He says that Is not

the case.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Reference was also made to the boiler at
the group settlemient at Augusta. This
boiler was inspected on the 2nd April of
the present year for the State Sawmills, and
certain repairs were ordered. It was then
at Carlisle and had previously worked at
Bedfordale with dirty water. After the re-
pairs had been reported as completed, a certi-
ficate w-as granted for a pressure of 80 lbs.
The boiler was then pass-ed on to the group
settlement authorities and they requested that
anr inspection should he made by Inspector
Stone OnL the 24th July last, after it hadl
been working for sonic time with good waiter.
This water loosened the scatle bidling a snmall
defect which was then discovered. The let-
ter states that lI3slpeetor Stone refused to
grant a certificate for the pressure allowed,
namely, 80 lbs. This is not a fact. Inspector
Stone granted a certificate on the 20th July
for at vear for precisely the same pressure,
hut ordered that certain repairs were to be
exentedl by end of September. This showed
that lie (lid not consider there was anythdig
specially dangerous. This letter from Sweet-
juan is, front start to finish, anr attack on Tii-
spector Ross. attempting to show that he
was inefficient and that he overcharged, where-
is in these instances referred to there is not
th- slightest ground for reflecting on Ross's
cipaeit v or as to his giving a fair and honest
cleat to eustoniers.

Rlon. HI. Stewart: Inspector Ross should
have found that defect.

The MTINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The defect war found fir Tnispeetor Stone
after the scale had been worn off.
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Hon. E. H. Harris: I should lie to see
the two reports placed on the Table.

The M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Regarding the boiler which was sent to Har-
vey, a further statement appears in the letter
to which I have referred. It was said there
that the boiler was seat to Harvey where it
was found that the front portion was practic-
ally worn out, and] to on. The facts are that
aRoss inspected this boiler in Fremnantle on
behalf of Sweetman. On the clay Of the in-
spection Ross, who was in Fremnantle, re-
ceived a telephone message to inspect the
boiler. He had nut seen it previously nor
had he seen: the records. The boiler was not
prepared for inspection and the whole of the
exterior was encased in asbestos. There wa s
no sign of external corrosion. When the
boiler was taken to Harvey, and this covering
was removed, the defect referred to was re-
vealed. Asj to the statement contained in
the letter, that the front portion of the
boiler was practically worn out, the front
portion was 6 feet in diameter, and there was
no defect reported regarding that portion
either by Ross or Stone, who subsequently in-
spected the boiler, nor yet by the boiler-
maker who effected the repairs. The defect
in question wa's around the blow-off cock
joint at the back of the bottom of the shell
and the report from the boilermaker who
carried out the necessary repairs was as fol-
Iow:-

I find the plate around blow-down cock
seating is corroded, and a small bole is
showiing in one spot.

This defect was repaired by him by oxy-
welding! Sweetmian endeavours to set up a
case against Inspector Ross, pisactically ac-
ensing him of putting him (Sweetman) to the
expense of taking the boiler to Harvey where
it was shown that the front portion of the
boiler was worn out, whereas the defect was
one that could not possibly have been de-
tected until later on, and then it was so
trifling that it was putt right by oxy-welding.

Hon. E. Hf. Harris: Can you tell us the
thickness of the plate?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I do not care two straws what the thickness
of the plate was. What has that to do with
the question? I am pointing out that Sweet-
Man's statements we-re contrary to the facts
and were obviously intended to injure Inspec-
tor Ross. The same letter refers to Section
30 of the Act and the writer blames the
Chief Inspector for not informing -Mr. Barry-
more and others of the provisions contained
in the Section. He even went so far as to
State that it was the Inspector's ''deliberate
intention to withhold the information.'' This
is what the Section 30 says--

If through any unavoidable cause an in-
Spector cannot attend on the date arranged,
the inspection, Subject to the Chief Inspec-
tor's approval, may be made by any coin-
petent person, together - with an engine-
driver. .. .. .

The inspections in question hiad not been ar-
ranged and there was no default on the Part
of the inspector to attend. In the cireurn-
stances, Secition 30 cannot possibly have any
application to the case.

H1oni. E. H. Harris: When doet- Section 30
apply?

The )%MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I contend that even if it ;oiild be demon-
strated that certain inspectors had been
at fault at times in carrying out the work,
that would constitute no reason for the House
to disallow the regulations. I have previously
pointedl out the cost of operating this De-
piirtmeict. The fees originally proposed in tine
1922 Act were such as would have covered the
cost of this work. Out of respect for the
protest in this Chamber, considerable red no-
tiuns have heeni made 111 those fees. The
argument was puit forward that the regula-
tions would apply to toy engines and so
forth. Although there wvas never any such in-
tention, the regulations were altered to' make
it clear that such was not to be done.

Hon. E. H. Harris: They may apply in
that way.

The MINISTER FOR _EIUCATION:
I do not think that the regulations cover any-
thing they should not cover. It is purely a
question whether the House will take up the
view that the Department should not be en-
titled to receive reasonable revenue and a
reasonable proportion. of the cost pf the
work returned to it.

H~on. J. J1. Holmes: Has there been any
reduction in the cost of adminietatioa?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
I do not know what the hon. member means.

Hon. Jr. J. Holmes: Has there been any
attempt to economise?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Every attempt is made to econamise in this
ais in other departments.

Hon. J. J. Holmesp: If there is not, the de-
partments will not he snade to pay.

The MYINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 1
know there are members who think that the
inspection of machinery is vexatious, and
that people should be allowed to run ntseliu-
cry in any old way. They, would, therefore,
prevent machinery inspection. Both Houses
of Parliament, however, have laid it dowa
that the inspection of machinepry is necessary
and MLust be carried on. All the Department
asks is that it should be allowed to charge
such feeq as should be imposed in the interests
of the work that has to be carried ont, so
as to cover the greater part of the cost. If it
is not allowed to do that, the cost must be
shouldered by the State and the loss must
necessarily be added to the deficit. The Gov-
erment -are called upon to do this work tin-
der the Act, and it is rea-onuble that the
people concerned should pay for it. I trust
the motion will not be carried.

On motion by 'Mr. Lovekin, on behalf of
Mr. Cornell, debate adjoumrne&.
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DILL-PENSIONERS (RATES EXEMP-
TION.)

Second reading.
Order of the Day read for the resumption

from the 1st Novemjbei, of the debate on the
second reading.

On motion by H-on, 0. W. Miles, debate ad-
j ourned.

BILL-FEDERAL REFERE-NDO.

Second Reading.

Order of thle day read for the resumption,
from the 10th October, of the adjourned de-
bate on the second reading.

Hon. 3. EWING (South-West) (9.301: In
the absence of Mr. Willinoti who secured the
adjournment of the debate, I move-

That the debate be adjourned until Tuos-
day, 21st November.

Hon. A. LOVEIN (2ietropolitian) [9.31]:
I am opposed to the further adjournment of
this measure. We do not want to trifle with
a matter of this sort. Mr. Willmott secured
an adjournment for a month in order that
members might have before them the report
of the Royal Commission dealing with thle
relations between the State and the Federal
authorities. It sen's qu~stionsble whether we
shall get the report. Mr. Ewing has moved
for a further adjournment without giving
any reason whatever, and I can only assume
that his object is to shelve the "Bill.

Hon. 3. Ewing: No.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN:-. Then there is tie

reason for further adjourninig the debate for
a fortnight. If the hon, member presses Is
imotion for a fortnight's adjournment 1 Shall
ask the House to divide. We ought to settle
this question and know where we are.

Hon. 3. EWING (Sooth-West-in reply)
[9.31] Mr. Lovekin, has quite misunderstood
ate in this matter. Mr. Willmott is absent
in the country and will not be back for a
week. The Royal Commission investigating
this question have not completed their delib-
erations. Therefore I ask for an adjournment
for a fortnight. I happen to he a member of
the Royal Commission.

Hon. A. Loveki: Is it bona fide?
H~on. 3. EWING: Yes, and there is no in-

teation whatever of shelving this question. I
am as anxious as the hen, member to secure
finality. I hope that within a fortnight thev
Chairman of the Royal Commission will call
the evidence he requires and present a report
which will be satisfactory to the hon., member.

Hon. A. Lovelcin: I accept the lion. atem-
her 'a statement.

Motion passed; the debate adjourned.

House adjourned axt 9.$4 p.m.
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The S1PEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.nt., and rend prayers.

QU'ESTIO-M [C 1RATION, PASSAGES.

MNr. LATHAMN asked the Premier: 1, Ltre
any tree passages granted fronm Great Brit-
ain other than those under thle ex-Im.perial
scheme which closed on 31st December, 19211
2, Under thle scheme arranged betwe-en the
Jiiperial, Commonwealth, and State Gc~vern.
ments, are imnigrants espected to paly two-
thirds of rile riassnge money downm oil appli-
cation. .9, If so, will not this scheme operate
harshly onl tesiralAe imimigrantts, thle chiild-
ren of ]British pa rents n-ho would be pleased
to ma' il themuselv es of this scheme? 4, Will
the Giovernment consider this aspect with a
view to affording relief to parents with caild-
rea anm itts to migrate to this State?

The PREMI1ER replied: 1, No. 2, U, The
tramisport of immigrants is undertaken end
carried out solelyv byv the Federal Govern-
ment. 4, It is not a matter fat thfa State
Goverinment.

QUESTION-LAND SETTLEMENT,
PEMTfBERTONX.

M1r. 3. 11. SMITH asked. the Premier: 1,
Is it the policy of the Government to held
all lands south, and east of Bridgetown for
group settlements? 2, It is not a fact that
applications front Pemberton and other parts
have been ref used with the answer that the
laud is being held for group scttlcmentsl
.3. Will hie make available suitable lands in
the vicinity of Pemberton and ether places
for mecn who require no assistance from Glov-
emuient?

'The PRElflER replied: 1, No. 2, Yes.
3, Yes, wherever possible A number of
blocks are already opea in various parts of
tile South-West.
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